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The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council celebrated the achievements of the Grade 12 graduating class during a dinner held at the Hupacasath House of Gathering on
June 15. It was a banner year for Nuu -chah -nulth student success with more graduating than any year before. See photos page 13.

Hereditary chiefs worried about herring spawn decline
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Tsaxana -The Council of Ha'wiih has
set up a committee to consider what to
do about the decline of the herring spawn
in the ha'houlthee (chiefly lands) of the

hereditary chiefs of the West Coast of
Vancouver Island. It will be called ?aayaqa (When The Herring Spawn).
The traditional leadership and their delegates are meeting in Tsaxana, near Gold
River, today and tomorrow to discuss an
array of fisheries issues.
Don Hall, fisheries manager with the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council's Uu -athluk fisheries department, said the spawn
was spotty on the West Coast this year.
It was good in some areas, but most of
the coast is way below where it should
be, he said.
Hesquiaht's Simon Lucas suggested the
Ha'wiih consider a five -year closure of
the harvest of herring roe for food and
ceremonial use, in addition to continuing
the commercial closure. He said the west
coast herring stock is in dire straits.
Lucas remembered the advice of the late
Tyee Ha'wilth of Toquaht, Cecil Mack,
who said if the herring are knocked
down, it will have an effect on every other marine resource. Mack was concerned
for the ocean floor, which is fertilized by
the herring, said Lucas.
James Swan of Ahousaht wanted to
remind the group about the teachings
around herring spawn harvest. Herring
need absolute quiet, he said, so they are
not frightened and go deep to spawn,
which is not their natural spawning
behavior.
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He said his father would cut the motor
of his boat and they were made to paddle
to drop their branches in the spawning
grounds to collect the roe and paddle
quietly out.
The "education is not there on what
we were taught, trying not to disturb
the spawn as much as possible." Swan
said the new committee should consider
how to educate the harvesters. He was
also concerned that the commercial test
fishery for herring was in operation at
the same time as the spawn, and causes
disturbances to the herring.
Hall agreed that the teachings speak of
the quiet necessary for the spawn, but he
also said there are other impacts, including upland development like logging and
fish farm activity, and natural predators
like sea lions.
He spoke about Lucas' suggestion to
close the home -use harvest, calling it
a drastic measure. The current Nuu chah -nulth food and ceremonial harvest
amounts to less than half of one per cent
of the total WCVI abundance, so the food
and ceremonial closure would be a symbolic action rather than a way to recover
the stock.
Others around the table were concerned
about pollution; some historic, like the
arsenic and iron that leached into the area
at Toquaht Bay Marina and Campground
in the 1960s, or the more recent fish farm
development.
"Fish farms pollute. They pollute so bad
that nothing lives underneath them," said
Cliff Atleo, president of the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council. He reminded the
table that the Cohen Commission came
down hard on the fish farm industry. He
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The decline in the herring spawn is a cause of concern for the Ha'wiih.
said the table should take some time to
discuss fish farms, a difficult discussion
because the farms provide much -needed
economic development in an area struggling with poverty.
The Ha'wiih decided the newly established committee would discuss five subjects: the idea of closing down the herring
spawn harvest for five years; working
with municipalities to deal with sewage
outfall and other issues that impact herring; fish farms; predation and returning
the balance of nature through traditional
harvesting of predators, and education of

Nuu -chah -nulth teachings around harvesting herring roe.
It was also suggested that Fisheries and
Oceans Canada be invited to work with
the committee, to include the department
from the onset in the discussion. Some
voiced their distrust of the department,
and their fear that DFO would assert itself
and take over the goals and objectives of
the committee. Still, it was decided that
the invitation would be extended to DFO
at the Council of Ha'wiih meeting with
DFO the following day.

If undeliverable, please return to: Ha-Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
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Gertrude Frank and
procession
'bnsshed' all sides *robe building.
Later n cedar bark ribbon was cut by
a few children who
attendance
then a carved whaling chief figure was
unveiled by one ofAbousaht's Ha'wiih

Mouse. -A new
ìn

care

guest lodge opened

Ahousaht offering visitors I ornate

bedrooms, meal service and much more.
Named after a small local lake that was
filled in and planted with cranberries,
Aauuknuk Lodge officially opened its
doors June 20, but has been taking in
guests for the past several months.
The lodge had its beginnings during
the commotion of
sakes new high

school. During Mal lime several trailers
were brought in to serve as bunk houses,
offices and a cook house for the visiting
workers.
When cowmen, wu complete the
trailers wore donated to the Ahousaht
Education Authority They decided that
the donated trailers should be used to
benefit the children of
and
future generations. The education awl,.
y began planning for the development
of
had visitor accommodations.
At the opening ceremony, AlmusaM Edalien Director Rebecca Allen mid the
nation had decided to hire George Allen
io head up the project a full Iwo years
before the lodge was opened, George has
extensive experience in the hotel industry, having worked in management al Tin
Wis Bear Western Resort in Tofirro for
many years.
"George MIDI was hired to put together
a business proposal and gat us the funding to put together what you see;' Rebeces -wìd, adding the the lodge belongs
to the Ahousaht Education Authority but
We profits go to the kids.
The nailer. were relocated hobo new
town
It is surrounded by undeveloped land on one side, a manmade pond
in another and the newly constructed
homes. Ado, said he has secured a donau alum fish to put in the pond.
The lodge was blessed inn ceremony
where prayers were offered by elder

diem,

mum

John Keith. Jr.
The whaling chief caving, made by local
artist George John, graces the entrance of
the new lodge.
Anne At1eo thanked essmone for joining in the celebration aching that so
much work went into the project. "All the
siding was made at our own mill bemuse
we arc working hard to keep revenues in
unity." she told the crow
our
addition, locals are being trained
at the lodge: not only in the
riper[ but also in areas like maintenance
and gardening.
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NETP (NuRchahmulth Employment
and Ironing Program) provided the
funding for the Landscaping Aa00000k
Lodge.
The lodge has 24 private rooms, most
with double body. There will be two
deluxe rooms that will be larger and will
include television a<ts.
There am res.vms for both men and
women complete with shower
and
ling room whWe people can visitor
watch television. Wit is available for
those needing ammo lo the interne[.
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Vancouver Island first nations take turns
hosting elders' luncheons. It allows the
elders a chance to get together and axial.

Port Alberni - Eldon from several
Vancouver Island communities arrived
at Male Man tune 26 to lake part ìn the
Island Elders'
homed bi- 110.
shah[ First Nation.
According to volunteer Marlene Dick,
each year Ttahal t hosts the alders' luncheon In late tune because it's the time of
year that mincides with Tseshaht sockeye
salmon fishery.
And the elders were treated to a very
special bear hoeing which ìs fresh
salmon splayed open with cedar sticks
and roasted overa fire.

ire w1f Ihdr pan.
At Matt Mehs the Tseshaht hosts served
a

feast

and Vimona.
Elizabeth Bill and lane Jones

far away as Cowicha

s

Organim

s

tended up

plenty of donations to he used

door prixs.
Thanks m the Tseshaht community who
showed up in droves W volunteer in the
kitchen and waling up the hall among
other things, the elders were able to share
naval and happy 100unneca delicious
as
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Photos by
Denise Titian
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Plows

community children's plurograms.
For more information about the lodge
man their websil at www.Aa6Wmuk
lodge. QOM m call 1- 2 5 0- 12 6 6 6r.
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Top right: II was a peeked house al IMAM Malls Gym on June 26 as Teh chalet hosted
hand elders to a luncheon In the territory,
Above: Marie and Ray Samuel slñg dinner song, ,
Right Mary Jumbo was among the Soo elders that attended the event,
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the new lodge.

Certified General Accountant
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Bing, created by
artist George John,
grans the entrance of

A local woman has been hired to prepare
meals in the new
axial kitchen. For
an additional cost, gods may have meals
included during their slay Tta'restamant
will also servo the public.
Lastly, then is a min-operated laundry
facility um only for the guests. but also
for the public,
ABUldnuk Lodge operates as a nonpan w.kry with proceeds going toward

rand

C

Alumna,

Left: A whaling chief

Career Opportunity

man. W

$4111 °

ofRic' wilt salads and desaert Busloads of elders came from places
up

Arm.

Tla o -gut -echt First Nation

marmites

u

children prepare to
eut
cedar ribbon
June h20 t0 officially
open the new AauMeek lodge, that
will bring bevel. to

l
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Tseshaht hosts 500 at Island elders
elders' luncheon

New accommodations to benefit children's programs
Denise yfdan
Ha-Shilth-5a Repeater

July 18,
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What Is a Host Home?
A Host Home is similar to a billet home.
The purpose of a Host Homes is to provide "children in core'.
who ore living away from their community, the opportunity to
visit, and attend events with their caregivers in their home
Notion.
Who Con be o Host Home?
You can be a Host Home it you live Ina Nuu- chah -ninth
Nation, are 19 yeas or older, have the time, space and desire
to provide a Foster Family with a place to stay. and
information on the community you live in. For example: attend
community events, show the Trimly around the community.
For more information call: 251,724 -3232 or www.usmatosln:nomes.ca
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Vumehahmulth Princess Jessica Hamilton and No ashen.,, Youth Role Model Kano, Hamilton accompany Me Tseshaht Nation canoe In the Canada Day
parade In Port Alberni July I.
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Port Alberni- The 2013 Nuuchah-ni

h

worker for the pastl0 years.

"This

my dream job," she said. "I've
always bean involved with my sons'
sport; I love to organise spurts and Ibis
feels really nice," she added.
Cook is focused on gelling sponsor
support for the games and organizing the
Princess Pageant, and everything eke in
bawcm, she laughed.
Romeo and Cook ere working on ways
to make the games and seems more
-Bene are wanting
bring more
Cost Nations back n
sofoeseehparc
non and we want o make il more about
fun and lus about tarots;' aid Conk.
In order for the games to be successful more volunteers are needed. Prizes
will be made available to volunteers on a
daily basis and here will bee gaud prize
at the conclusion of as games.
More food vendors arc needed. Those
interested in selling food should be aware
that
least one Food saflicha.
l vendor must be on .site at ell times.
Nominations for the NTC Sport Hall of
Fame are open until Aug. I.
Please contact Maria Bennet or Shari
Cook at the NTC for registration( s
or more information. Please be aware that
Track & Field events have been moved
Ta
from Bob Daily Stadium to U Dunn
School.

I

Tlupilch

Games promises to be mure
cultural and more Inclusive and two do
soie young women were hired to nude
It happen.

}.

Young mother Maria Bennett is from
t, but grew up e Ccluelet.
Barnett is proud conk she is him Mc
Bennett
Marshall and Joseph families and
aim.
Samaya and an I I -month.
old son
She is working hard as the Tackle
Co
an
coordinator ro organize marl
too weeks of li)mlilicd events and writ*

ß,p4

Jena

calla

it

nes

worked for lede Canada for
pall I < years. She has helped to
organite deems of avenu for Pacific Rim
National Park Reserve, including National Aboriginal Day f Heider.
-This will ben gear event for smolt
and for family. said Benner, adding the
these would be more cultural activities in
the

Sherri Cook and Martha Bennett are workingg lo organize the Tlo -Piich summer
Nimes Ih6 yepr. Look fur new events and new locations. Vnlunteem needed.

:

'Span games arc difficult challenges ofton
Imditional Ieeteae. Bennett
saidshe heard of one where a S20 bill
atop a greased pole and young
men take rum attempting manor.. p

2013.
For example, during the regular Track
A Field events, a new, more challenging
cultural even will be introduced
been talking to families and
have are
been allowed is non some of Meir
Capri games for our
Obstruction

been
has a few ahet have been
challenging each other to ores Bennett

Oman.' she said.

said.

clinics where
learn about the workings
of a traditional dugout canoe. "We've

palfrey h will

hang

Ten

a

Sherri Cook, abeam active young
mother, has been hind to assist Bennet
to make the Thi -Piich Games success.
Sherri mid her father is Humayeht aand
her mother is Tsinuhien. She is married
to Thomas Dick ofTseshahi and is the
prod mother of Frederick, 19, Justin,
IJ and toddler Says. She has raised her
sons to be active in spun and is very
proud (everything they do.
Cook has worked with the Nuu-cM1eM1nieh Tribal Council as an Education

and gei the prize.
There will also be canoe

is

nu. T t -pitch Games 2013

Nuu chah

uetlay August 6 to Sunday August
Pon Alberni, BC

r
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11, 2013
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Volunteer Registration
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Pon slat.
CEO.
said the LNG plan is something loam*
wards into the future.
"Ce'sium an idea, but
inch backs
of our minds." said Chief Jeff Cook of
..mall First Simian. Ru.ar,ah
char local First Nations ere working with PAPA. The shady is expected to
be complete by March Zola. It could be
eight to 10 years before nnsnetien of
es shipping pen is complete.
"This is big news for Pon Alberni"
said Knetevic. "11 is a big step forward
to achieve our dream of being a larger
player in the Asia -Pacific Gateway."
PAPA applied for the funding in one
effort to revitalize the local economy.
Having a shipping container port in the
Alberni Inlet would create a transport
hub; a regional distribution cwoe., line-

is

mat we would offload and sort the cargo
then chip them est in barges on the final
leg of the journey," he explained.
Koezevic said they ate looking at a
750-hectare site located about 35 km
up IM Alberni IoM near Coleman and
Spencer Creeks. The site is Hun-ay -alit
Treaty Settlement Lend, and Knezevic
nays PAPA has great support from FIN

Nations.
Chief Cook says it's a huge opportunity
in terms
employment for the whole
area. A ease agreement for the site would
bring revenue to his ogler and there
would also be spio-off business opportu-
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JOIN OUR TEAM
We have opportunities in:

11

mat

LEARN MORE ABOUT
BC HYDRO CAREERS
Visit bchydro.corn / careers to search for

Current

Youth Hire Program [Summer Trades)

>

Co -op Programs

1.

Register

s

Community Outreach

2.

Create Profile

ya%
e

Education

Technologist (CPC Tech) Trainee
>

Engineers -In- Training and Graduate

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Administration

Jeannie Cranmer

Legal

IS

Password

&

Training info

Add Attachments

Select Preferences
Release or "unlock" your Profile

Technician, Electrician, Mechanic and

. Communications, Protection & Control

User Name

Add Work Experience /Designations/

Apprenticeship Programs: Power Line

I

a

Complete Diversity Questionnaire

Technician Pre- apprenliceshipl

Strategy IAEESI Manager

Om. tumnez.

>

Trades Trainee Program (Power Line

Aboriginal Education and Employment

to open new markets that increase Canadian exports and creme jobs and proem
ty." said Ed Fast. minister of International
Trade and minister for the Asia -Pacific
Gateway, innsstatement.
milted to help,Our v
m is
ing Canadian exposers reach ran -power
ing Asia -Pacific markets by continuing to
boost Canada's competitive advantages,"
said van Loan-

Job Alert

3.

Create

4.

Find and Apply

a

fora Job

Once you have applied online and

received a confirmation email from:

rviting.no- reply@bc hydro. corn
forward that email to,
aborigina (.employment @bchydm.com
e

Management
Safety, Health and Environment

11th Floor, 333 Dunsrm. u Street
Vancouver, B.C. V68 5R3

amain., pease ease
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,Blast..,
Pline meet (Nasstl is ferrets) to Maine Nanea, ncStiw GamersC wnnoret Sherri Cook
Cames Assistant Irma Me
m coma me m 2507245752 or by
one Teplieh.gamemountanulWceguT
you

"The APCeCI is a key element of the
Govemmens of Canada's pro-trade plan

acing earthquake.

Student and Grad Programs

BC Hydro

Germs

nations.

deer.

Technologist -In- Training Programs

M.o.. error.

atom
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Naomi-

Canada is investing SIA billion in protrade
uucmrc projects.
"We have the Free Trade Agreement
with the U.S. and score close
pean Trade Agreement." said Van Loan.
adding that short sea shipping is how Port

Eene RIO

Mon Ximol

in Pori Alberni July 3.

gain

Dr. James tummy. MP,
nt. talked about the days when the city's
Pon Authority was an economic driver
shipping lumber maim Iller

Engineering /Technology

E,

es

Alberni will fit into the broader network
of trade.
According to government mums, a
shipping container port could lessen
on heal highways, provide jobs
and provide a boost to the local economy.
Nut only would the City of Port Alberni
benefit financially from this
ility. but
also the regional district and local first

ping network plan designed to enhance
trade with he Asia -Pacifie region. Its
ndsGon u to develop and strengthen
Canada's Asia -Pantie Gateway and CorMine network in order to famine global
supply chains between North America
and Asia.

shipping pen in Na'ayubt tannery
could also torn road improvements to
the remote community of Amer. and
Brimfield.
The Asia- Pacific Gateway and Corridor
Initiative( POC) is a large-scale ship.

r..wmr 'A.wwnr.na.
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Skilled Trades

Tlu -Piich Games

be

increment l louse

"We wane to bring those days beck," be
said "BC is e key link between Canada
and Asia and we want mammas Canada
has meek to the markets," he added.
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The Port Alberni Pon Authority (PAPA)
working toward plans to transport
Liquefied Nnoml Gas through The Altook a small
berni Inlet, and PAPA
sxep toward that goal with funding for a
fusibility study for a shipping pin now
secured.
Peter van lawn, leader of the (mvemment 'n the !louse of Commons. miss.
in Pon Alberni July .3 m announce federal
funding fora study to develop a fort.
iner Trans- Shipment and
-Sea
Shipping non in the Alberni Inlet Canada
will provide up 401225.000 through the
Asia Pacific Gateway Canada Initiative
for the study.
is

.t
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By Denise Titian
Ha-Shin -5a Ropettce

destined for Vancouver or Seattle/Taco

rc

n«e.)re

Study brings goal of shipping LNG a step closer

Z"aid.
We could intercept container vessels
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Employment

604 623 4401
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(/,Shilth -Sa will include

Nun-shah-warn Tribal Council

letters received from its readers. Loners MUST ho signs,
by the writer and have the writer's full sine. address and phone number on then.
Names can be withheld by mime.). Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.

diorib tion

to the members niche
S'TS'- member Yins Amon, as well m
other interested groups
and individuals.
Infi 4,edmt and original work
Rood.wined in this newspaper is
pawned
right and may not le
reproduced wubmt wr lure

for

.

for clarity. brevity. grammar and good
will definitely net publish letters Jenling with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critics of Nuu- 414411 -ninth indo Shads or groups.
p'
All opinions expresscd in letters to the editor are purely those of the nOon and will
We reserve the sight to alit.subnmitted material

taste. We

Council or

front

2013 Subscription rates:

I

525.00 per year in Canada and 540 pa
year in the D. S.A. and 545 per year it
foreign countries. Payable to the

la

-

debora.weaktrnachaNnulth.060
Reporter
Denise Titian red 240)
(301724.5757 -Far. 1250) 723-041.:
Jrni.rfhbne noon loth. uhlr..ng
.Audio / Video Technician

Mike Mans (Eel. 2381
122 50)724 -7777- Far 1250) 723-0459
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Iwallh erisuw in remote communities.
Living that balancing act between oursing and crisis management convinced her
s!. was ready lt take the next step in her
rcer. Dick is well aware 1hal Moon.
ing health for B.C.), F'im Nations people
o

isgoingtorequire aquanlumshfnin
,dudes in both the aboriginal and non-

aboriginal communiti0.
"We're in such crisis, don to our health
states. that we ve normalised it amongst
rurselves ad within society. We're
Ironed to live without and we've learned
to live with crisis."
Dick had Me option of completing her
Masters degree by distance education
while c inuing to work as an RN. Feeling de need to be able to Mons all her air
on het studies, she opted to move
to Vancouver and attend UBC full time,
graduating in 2010.
With her new qualifications, Dick is able
to provide a far greater level acre for

Mr ohms
"The difference ham Nurse Pram.
tioners, ay ems
Non. and
Mom. diagnosis, which RNs can't We
can write prescription, order lab work
interpret lab results and follow upon lab

,w

work,'
So when

Nations communities, the NP is qualified
no make the initial diagnosis and pro.
scribe medication, then monilor the dikeDemo of the medication and make any
adjustmen, m dosage. No specialist, no
physician required. The NP also under eda at Mantic the palled in monitoring
symptoms and managing diet, as well as
making any reeve awry lifestyle changes.
''roan outsider, increasing the number
and scope of the NP program would appear to be a no- breiner, particularly when
it coffins to providing health care services
to remote communities. But wok the
province has imreased the number of job
opportunities for NPs, it has not moved to
axe the number of students admitted
root. program each year. Meanwhile,
across the province, there continues to
be a significant discrepancy between the
allocation of funding for aboriginal commingles and the general community.
Dick said she has opted to stay out of
the politics, but notes, "Before sinned
my job, them were mill a:00 VPs
king as RNs because Men., werenit
1

More"
With
WINK

e

dozen job offers in hand, Dick

hrpm

the

availability

he

d

1

0.
Edilorial spare available

La

deadlines bei
a

ulna

NTC pogrom

-Hike the fact that

u

patient presents with spark

toms ofdahetes, which is a common
chronic health condition in moot °First

this is a large
aboriginal organization and has quite e

significant nursing program.
Continued on page?
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del:,r anti-bullying workshops.

Anything above and beyond this will go
wards other initiatives to help increase
ihr amount of look in the tool heirs for
the people who work an the Dons lines in
the Alberni Clayoquot region.
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worm.. ea walktheulk

to help.

online

This August, 1'11 betaking some steps of
my own to help address this sensitive is
we, and will be walking throughout Port
Alberni overt hr le days fora total of 118
kilomelers, to raise awareness and funds
to increase capacity to deliver Canadian
Red C
Violence and Abuse Prevention programs
in our community.
gra
my initial goal for this fundraiser will
b A:,000 to increase capacity for School

Thank you for your worn. and I look
boomed to Walking my Talk this August"

al

Please consider supporting anti -violence

education in our community by 'Walking
The Talk'
There are five ways to be involved.
Make a Demean. Participate in the Walk,
Volunteer. Sign a Personal Pledge to Live
Violence -tree and Spread the Word.

TOIL

Legal

Although we would like to Noble al
coverall stores and events, w, will

really been bothering me. Upon reading
of violent crime,1 found that
Inver eofviolen
nine. Alberni
Clryoquot region in 2811 was nearly
as high as other regions on the
k
island.
As a young man who is a resident of
Alberni. and as a volunteer within the
govemanco of the Canadian Red Cross, I
feel l can and should be doing something

moo by Owns kwe
A walk to remember Lassa Mark Voting was hold in Nanamoon5487301 ire
Marie went missing during the early morning hours on that same day 11 years
are at the age of 21. Each year the family holds the walk okeep the memo,
of the young woman alive and M let the public know hat l Lisa Mare has not
been heard from since a text message to a friend which expressed concern
about man who had driven her to a local sandwich shop from a rte -night
party. Lisa Marie started the night with friends at a downtown Nanafmo club
on the evening of June 29, 2002, She was
black skirt, black top,
Wok high boots aW a silver hoop necklace. At closing time, Lisa and her
friends struck up a conversation with a mas they had just met in the club
parking lot. He offered them a ride in his older model red Jaguar to a local
house party. The group of Mends accepted the ride and attended that house
party, then moved together to another party In the Cashers Lake area, The
driver of the Jaguar and Lisa left the parry alone.
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Tanta Dick of Daawada'enuxw First Venom has joined the Nuu-ehah -ninth Tribal
Council nursing team and works in I Ieallh Outreach in Port Alberni,

was also doing .some community
nursing in Kingcome Inlet, on the side,
because they had gone without a nurse
for almost three years," Dick laid.
Mier afew years, Dick said she felt she
had to upgrade her skills
the
lack of health care in remote communes, The Nigger, she said, was her own

COVERAGE:

"The headlines coming out of Pon
Alberni over the past year or two have

co

g.

a

I

he adopted.

Re

1

tl

A member f Dcawaddertunw First Ni0
al from the village of Kingsome Inlet
graduated aio Rga Ted None
(RN) Dom the program al Kwanacn Dnimiry' 2003 and immediately plunged
,fifidlie complex world of First Nations
health ,re.
"Most of my RN work has been 01n:serve in First Nations communities:'
Dick said. Beginning with several years
of hospiral work in Bella Bella, she
moved over to her 'Nom.. fathers home
community of Alen Boy and soon found
herselfnavigating a professional triangle
between Bella Belle, Alen Bay and MasSalan Heide Gone

of Kingcome.
icommunity
ll's w, Misled and they have zero access to health care services. Primary care
were limited to twice a month;
m thtawimenime, maybe once a month
or once every two months. Pally, it was
jilw seeing the chronic discus] issues;
here am a lot of crisis -level situations on
reserves. The capacity for primary health
, everywhere I wont
you could see
the gaps..'
In one sense, that lack of resomges
served to prepare Dick for her future
as a Nurse Pmchhoacr (Mal. In small
hospitals, when it comes tu staffing me
Emergency Room, it's all heads. drek.
Al an RN, Dick picked up ER skills that
proved invaluable when dealing with

ion

I

:tt

niversity of B.C. She has many of
and skills of a family Ion

the
Ime

Practitioner program

tom..
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Quantum shift required to improve
First Nations health, says NP
I
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Walk The Talk A walk to end violence
in Alberni /Clayoquot
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Employment Opportunity
Manager
Nuchatlaht Tribe is looking for a highly- mo0vate0 individual to fill the Manager
position.
Based out of
Delude, B.C. this Executive -level position reports to the Tyee Há wilth and his
Council, and will be responsible forme planning, leadership, accountability,
supervision, and overall operations of the Tribe. The manager will focus on
the ongo ng improvement to the organization's processes, perform business
development duties and provide leadership for Nuchatlaht staff.
Some duties and responsibilltles Include:
Serve as the primary point of contact for the administrative operations
and related business interests of the Nuchalleht Tribe
Ensures the coordination and preparation of all Tyee Há wilih and
Council meetings
Develop proposals to access additional resources, capacity-building
ana services
Oversees antl monitors financial and pogrom manors
Provide leadership, motivation and direction to all staff witli sound
knowledge of Personnel policies
Madman and encourages harmonious relationships with business
other First Nations and neighbouring
9
9 communities.
Preferred Qu Martell
Administration t10
yews
BA Or
s n Pubic omen
business
of essence. 'nManagement le Ipo
development financial analysis and tiion.
strategic planning
Excellent organisational. communication, strategic planning ana
implementations kills
understanding of financial reports, budgetary processes and project
reporting requirements
overcome
Able to identify
0f0101key issues and creatively and
with
war
diplomacy
and
ngotiatioity
sensitivity
Internal challenges
n swrL.fbn Amon of diplomtcy,10
including solid l,lgNnoOns.
flexibility, accountability, conflict resolution antl people management

mew,

skin

cladriingMcord,
Experience

First Nations Adnvnistratons B Communities
Atlas clew rewltl, cadent drivels licence ana vehicle
ana provide at least three
Provide a clean criminal
references.
Qualified applicants should antl cover letter ana resume by July 26, 3013

...check

4

3.PM

,,lase state',

your cover leper your date of availability and salary
expectations Direct your application to
Tyee Nxwnh Walter Michael
P.O. Box 40
llo
C.
2A0m
(1Qhntmail.com
E-mail:
E
-m
0 ue
Fax: 2502 332 -5907

No ceiling for students
Continued from page 6.
That stood out for me; my passion

is

aboriginal health, so it wasn't a hard
choice."
At the Bread of Life. clinic, Dick and her
RN colleagues see patients on a walk -in
basis until noon, along with regular clients who are dealing with chronic health
issues. Then it seam for outreach.
'In the afternoon, we have a list Ihm we
hart. belwccn Iho nurses. So have
handful of people will be looking for
1

1

They need to gel lab resides, I have to
check medication responses, etc., etc.,
etc. A lot 0115e work we do is harm re-

duct..

because of N0 high-risk lifestyle
of the clientele."
Clinic staff provide a needle exchange

for intravenous
us drug users along with
clean pipes for smoking crack. The goal
is to reams the risk of disease
mewhsle
atthe same
array o
of
education., chip away some lifestyle

l

changes."

of
wtction
Many

elan .,nestle concur

among illu0M plus drug
mamma
addicts., makes them km diligent
about Inch ova personal health and wale
ness Dick explained.
have to maneuver dough there
and reduce end though, processes Lot
and reduce the harm and ms Mon probe
more compliant with the Aam plan.
of this kind of
That's Iliingend
ono nursing end Harm reduction ours.

'V.

mg ^tn
Dick added dal the team works in dose
aoNboeinl writ a Poll network .1 ,11
meal health care 714012011.
One thing Dick has dimmer. is that

core ofabop
kNS less than 100 in B.C. That is
despite the glaring nosh, for RNs in pint
there is only

il

Nations

very

moll

common...

Currently. there arc Wage numbers of
aboriginal people certified Or Care Aides
sod Lieenad Practical Nurses who could
conceivably make that next step to the
RN level.
Once again, however, Dick said it is
going to lake a major attitude shin to
young First Nations students
then have the aptitude and the ability
to break that ceiling and lake on a four year degree program.
`I remember when I did my nursing
degree and achnly finished it with a 4.3
[out of five] grade-point avenge, but I
thaore

`V

had this imposter Syndrome for two or
that somebody is
three years where

going to find out

Raked

just lord of an rotor.
tional issues from the

them. That's
belief -Bonn.'

min. schools.

In

lin."

Not only was Disk the first aboriginal
graduate of the UBC NP program, her
mother was the firs, ebony,... RN grad
for the school. Dick said she had mixed
Railings about the mother-daughter accomplishment.
this big
"They [UDC! wanted ro
thing about it, but more and hire
kind ofern.
thought 'It's cool. but
2010
and
you've
Its
Bndnatd
one aboriginal fain. Mimes) program
1

-

.

nurse

pmelliwa,-

Thai sense of urgency has made Dick
more determined to help young abmigiembrace the upper levels of
the health care field

.I soak

wok lards- we have to
have
re.ce,
change h e system 10 make h
:-hl
our kids. And we have n change
what we iW in our community tuhetp
"Wr

build More children tan
believe they can do 't nail
Mal the

11

ylpdv o
o mimihle

ceiling does not exist."
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Tseshaht Market takes time to
appreciate their customers

Indperou.pa,wa.rapean

a.ablearn

Lefty Nelson Keìdah enjoyed a cool refreshing drink at
He Theshaht Market
-, Below: Grant Watts and Robert Watts added to the
atmosphere at qahaht Mnrket July 13 with their
to traditional singing and drumming.
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The lisle fence on Henderson Hie er helps to monitor the health of rile Henderson Lake sakes. snick, counting fish and ganging enhancement needs.

Unique way to monitor
Henderson Lake sockeye

You may not know this, bombe
lesaht Tribe Govcmmn: has
had a unique way of keeping an eye on
Mc numbers of fish that move between
Henderson take and Uchucklesaht
Inlet.
Uchucklcwht fisheries staff. along
with thy Department of Fisheries and
Oceans, have not up a --fish fence' and

"didsumi in Henderson River to moue.
tor fish movement.
The faint is built in such way as to
funnel all fish that pass through into
a mall channel that is visible by a
camera. known as Ile Mason. All video
is recorded, and fsherin staff spend
wing the tape coming fish.
hours
and video is monitored on
a daily basis from Juno until the end of
September. The purpose for monitoring
is to know how many fish are migrating
from Henderson Lake into Uehucklevein Inlet. It is also a valuable tool to
gauge future enhancement projas,

the

Camaun

LING sNOB: luau, Principles and
Ile ssaaiotbn (1.5 Units)

more permanent
fish fence be innalfN, as the current
one is susceptible to high warn, os was
found out this year when it washed
during the high tides and rains.
away
The menu is very similar (not as high.
lock,, the existing awoke into cameras
at Stamp Fells north of Hardball,
There are unique challenges to winning
the Henderson fish knee, namely, access to it and its remote location. It is
rte -hour boat rides b Kildonan, plus
another 20 minute ATV ride to get to it.

I

,t..ç,
vI

Praairuin Longing.

a

Norton Williams
I

'Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing 8 strategic management planning"
Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, Doll
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA
Floor. 4445 Gertrude St Pod Alberni. BC V9V 617

250- 724 -0185 F. 250- 724 -1774 Toll Free: 800 -724 -0185
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Above: Cody Stewart handed toner plenty of in cream eon
predation day. They were selling two for the price of one.

lea, Watts was kept busy cooking salmon the traditional
way os hoards of people came by to sample this great taste
experience at the customer appreciation day at Tseshaht

Markel

July

on

TSESHAHT MARKET

June 3,2013

to change your
future is by
respecting
your past. IS

e

Trades Training

Announcement of ELECTION for
PRESIDENisod VICE PRESIDENT

NTC

Accepting Funding Applications
For the 2013-14 School Year

mmrN,min..N.

baF.anlnanwnnav
Start thinking about
YOUR future,
ca motu n,ca /aboriginal
l

Die NTe

. NETP Provides support for training

in

nu

,(CAMOSUN
Come on by and check out our huge
selection of fireworks or try one of our
sub sandwiches, 32 flavors of ice cream
or have an espresso from our new bar,
Hours of operation - 6:00 am - Midnight
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca

uro neo.
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utas Mana Gym.

Presa ,r ano
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President
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Accredited Programs such as

members of a N. Prn wan we SOW° serve:
Nnhanons most te i&Ono an &Deena., sgnalures d a maroon el 20 persons as
, %pars a ant, ad are montane, manors a o Omaha.. Fm Nabo:
atxaparan from
maim Minden
me vme ao lcadieae atansavea
Seder. 213 n do Srybider SOO Neel email bases.

. To see if your desired program is eligible, visit:

NETP Trades Training

For More Information:

support may include:

Southern & Central Region Clients

Tuihon

Alto

Robyn Samoa!

85,000

tandaam dadsnsrae degree baldara keeaael Ewwènoain amas of
abre."Wrensard pmnnonte NCN hews, Lampa: Napoaglg Dealing album the
government and =murk leva. Media aeamn eudset and Coman Db.ommnl.

Books

.

Tutor Support

fbaamaadamaamanmrdoml MOM
aria :yocelsn:rhrh P,MAansolvmp: Coact

Robyn. Samuel@nuuchahnuRharc
250 -723-1331

Torda.

a

Northern Region Giens

ourres ofhurän9 for cost sharing

Rob.Oldale@nuuchahoul01 arg
250 -723 -1331

MP.

moss NM

July 28.MM

emu

ca

WSnow

MOOMOMMIMMnonannanns. aweanedasista(N0 EXCEPTIONS).

Call us at 250 -723 -1331 to jump -start your trades career today
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Basic computer atemcy', Strategic and

Tdesne ma131.226 or isolceocem ant 4r. on

male

sses.
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mandatos nomination Mange -msmt.
Beryl Meneo,

All .appuon/s must alca pursue other
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Nations

Supplies

.

Canadá

are

a

Oaaamaablla:

Robert

Visit us on Facebook.
Follow us on Twitter
And check out our Web site at
www.hashilthsa.com

.1

Me Praamn

Welding, Carpentry, Plumbing, Mpenmmng, Automotive Tech, and more!

Living allowance

L

sash uenaa ala co.. an aeaon lar the NM

mamonaer 23.201 al ma

Are you interested in the skilled trades?

CHARGE EUER4THIR0.

GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

We are now open!

rket's wslumcr ap-

3seshah

13.

http: / /itabc.ca/ overview / discover -apprenticeship- programs
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Wait
It is envisioned that

ins

1.2

lake fertilization and habitat
restoration. h also alms fishermen a.s
to when would be the best time to fish
Ile coveted Henderson sockeye.
This is a valuable tool in ensuring the
health and viability of the (Malden.
sockeye ton. All Nn -nuhh First Natios .o,añB,ne funds to ensuring that
thin project and infrastructure remains

Certified General Accountants
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ADSS improving rate
of aboriginal success
la-Shilth-sa
Contributor

Visit us on Facebook.
Follow us on Twitter
And check out our Web site at
www.hashilthsa.com

More than 37 ab-

,ngiml madam
arc graduating
from Alberni Dis-

Nnwahnh-nuleh

Sunday
School, the most
in the school's
history, principal
Mike Reran said.
'That's the
highest number
since l became

Caledonia Fred of the Nan -cbth -oulih Economic Des elopmer t Corporation
>. scholarship to Boleen Dick on June 14 at Alberni Whirr u Mall.

Cu"suk"si7alt Naas

-

Alberni Valley United Church
or

3747 Church Street

lot of hard work
by ourselves, the
school district,
as well es by
students and farm.
lies

Thursday July 25, 2013

2:OOpm- S:OOpm',

Dian

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

The Desbaht
First Nation
graduates an average of 95 per cent
of its high school
students per
year, Rutmn said. Retiring principal of MUM District Secondary School, Mike
"That's equal to
Rumor is shown withagiRofadrumgivenbytheF'irstNn
gift
the provincial
eons Steering Committee at the high school.
wage and the
a of belonging, and at meeting
ADSS overall
average,"
bane needs take loud and shelter. Those
said.
upon.* included breakfast and roach
Several aboriginal students are on the
principal's achievement roll and honour
programs. learning assistance and
roll this year as well.
ming. Students. in turn, are carom.
"The rap maims at ADSS this year is a
to contribute back by volunteering with
lady from la-ommi-aht, "Rattan said.
projects and initiatives.
one per cent of our student
In the bigger picture, the school dispopulation aboriginal. That might not
et implement. aboriginal education
remelted
he
on
n the honour roll, but the
workers, Nuuulhemnor.Inn in
specific measures
number is approaching that"
tarter Grades 5 m 12, and specific
al aboriginal graduates at ADSS has risen
under Aboriginal Enhancement Education
steadily in
Agreements and achievement warmers,
past eight years. going
from 29 in 2005 to 36 last year, an ADSS
Pinkerton mid.
graduation transition upon noted.
Nuuchahrolth Tribal Council PresiADSS.. also seen an increase in
dent C.I.A.°was one of seven abongithe number of aboriginal
rial students who graduated from ADSS
who
complete school within six manor
in 1962.
ping Grade'. Approximately 75 per
"And I thought we had. pretty big
class -Allen said.
cant graduate within the six -year marker,
The graduate were all from the Alberni
compared to the 89 per cent
letion
rate of non- aboriginal students.
Indian Residential School, which subtly
'Six years ago, only 23 per net of
influenced what was supposed to be a
aboriginals were graduating within six
special night.
years, but that gap is closing drammieally
"We were excited but Own was no reel
thst now,"
sense of being an aboriginal graduate My
a mid. -And 97 per cent
of eaglet), who don't meet their grad
Pare were there m
1.1cKagoat graduate within
Mon, and that was the only time l saw
them that year."
um
Arlen males off the names of some of
IM maim
in School Disnet 71/
his fellow graduates: Bobby Daniels,
nby Ian children in the
Chem., Reedy Hunt, Bella Bella;
prm two
S per.
.
Jan ('am Waken..
the number of
Eric Ryan, Giros! , and Ron Gus, TSeaboriginal
has mid.
shah?
maMe
and
"Ron Gus had the highest IQ of anyone
In odd.
'ten years ago, aboriginal students
ever rash. in residential school," Ago
were 14 per cent of the population. Now
sand
they're 31 per cent"
The school system should he acknowlThe number of aboriginal graduate toss
edged for its iniMard.v. its reamgnir not
abysmal when he first strum!. principal
aboriginal achievement and for working
at ADSS. Rulmn sand Their challenges
to boost the number of aboriginal grade
hydra much earlier, with lower test scores
atm. Aden said.
on reading, writing and numeracy id,ri
"Our people are sill lagging behind in
in
tirades
find
4 la
icons of the gradmaion rate though. so
acceptable
b,
school
we
have limber to go yet,- he said.
distract
vid,l
orr *nervye marker..' lac mid
"'lasing said then these 37 graduate.
For b pin. the high school added
hi yror arc an aspire 'c to how who
nevus aimed m increasing student.
are coining behind them.'m

e
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Snacks
Dinner

a

Brushings
info. Sharing

-

-

scholarship winners were recognized at a
celebration hosted by the Nuu chap -nulth
Tbill Council' Education Department at
the Alberni Athletic (tall lune 14.
It Councillor Eunice Are welToro
tcd esorvone on behalf of her nation
and praised the graduates and scholarship
.inners on their had work and commitmeat
their e uw
Huparnath Chief Councillor Steven
Tana. also welcomed everyone and
washed the graduates good luck on their
joinnny through life.
NTC President Cliff AVM, talked about
ork pant trod.
the importance of the work
ary students are doing for I:uu -chah-

Binghsg d Drumming

wx+^

ehr

Port Alberni -More than SO Nnuchalr
m10í postwmndary graduates and

RHSW

updates

mmearma... Rase contact Jolene Peed
(250)1213939 or loll Free:

1-8118- 620.3939

Pax: (250) 7203996

jolcnc watkibuuchahndn: org

am

L)

ill

tu0.00 g..waa0n.wm

am.eer

a9k Manna Program

nulTh-aht.

"The building of these skills is for the
hou
nti rem of all and the tepanunities
for Ian are endless," Allw said below
unlacing them.
F rc -President Ken Walls praised
c lot
roc families of the graduates for their
t support having lost his own
faller while in college. Watts urged
everyone not to take their families for

Nx-beb-xeb Trkebo (Mental Health)

t

Quu?asa Urban Healing Gathering
Cubukti7alk Naas

corn,.

..

Campbell River

speaker Kim Erickson. Haand she graduated in 2007 with
a 05 degree. she said with a chuckle.
mana. graduated from the University
or Kentucky with a Bachelor of Science
rktrev in psychology and mauling,
Her education has allowed her to mrve
H
u-clash -nuhh people both el the NTC'x
reecho, (mental health) program and
now at Ikea N.-drab-nu. Chad and
Family Smites.
Erickson congratulated the students
for their amazing acpomplishmern. She
advised (hem to kccp moving forward no

St Peter's Anglican Church
228 S Dogwood Street

Tuesday July 23, 2013
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"Even if you ge knocked down, you
em get hack up," she told them.
She also talked about the importance of
both western and cultural education; and
how both arc needed to help Nuuchahnul[n people succeed in modem society.
'Were all really proud of you tonight,'
ousted,
The honorees arc
Wahl Firs Nation Pos,Seeohdary
Graduates: Cecelia Morse, Diploma,

(250)724-3030 or Ton Free: 1-8811-624.3030 Fax: (250) 7243596
h n
hho_o
j. kncowite

1/4;;)

Ic

J

I

Goat

A Community Ccnns.hng. N

oe Education Calm: Cynthia Eaton,
Culinary AmCkn.fvalc. \an out er

Island University.
Disdain First Nation Scholarship
winners: Carolyn Fred human Service
Woken Program, North Island College,
Nuu- doh -nulth Tribal Council Tommy
W Knau -Lynn
Jack Memorial Scholarship;
Joseph - Humus Service Worker Pengram, North Island College, Nuuchahnulth Tribal Council Renate Shearer
Scholarship; Mercediese Dawson - College Prep, North Island College, BND
Bank of Montreal Tsahaheh Scholarship;
Sarah Russ- Early Childhood Edumtion
and Cars Vancouver Island University,
Tribal Council Pension
Plan 9choloshim Stephanie Marchand College Prep, Vancouver Island Ilniversiry, roue-ch.-ninth Tribal Council Nun ing Scholarship: Tyler Milliken - Graphic
Design, Vancouver Island University,
u -clash- vulth Tribal Council Postsecondary Scholarship.

-
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Continued on page
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Ahmber Barbosa, a member of the first graduating class of the
Alberni Disnw
trict secondary School, is oil to Vancouver Island University this fall.

and scholarship winners
By Denise
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post- secondary grads
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Scholarship winner
thrives under pressure
By Shayne Morrow
HaSMIth -Sa Contributor

degree in biology. lies taking biology,
chemistry, physics and mash in the first

semter and biology, chemistry, physics
A young woman with ties to both Theo

Ileum. First Nations has
earned a pair of prcsiigiom scholarships
to blip reach her goal of burning. physician in the Canadian Armed Forces.
Ahmber Barbosa is a member of the firs
graduating class at the new Alberni DisViet Secondary School. She is heading In
Vancouver Island University Ihis fall on
a Chancellor's Award scholarship. which
covers her entire four years tuition.
On top of the Chancellor's Award,
Barbra has also received the 2013
Nouthahoulth Scholarship from the
Clayoquol Biosphere Ïmn. The CST
scholarship provides 53.000 per year for
four years.
With some major financial derails now
taken care of. Ruhr taus been able to
chan a course for the fluke of her acadonk roomy at VIII.
"I have registered to do my bachelor's
quieht and

English in my second semester.
"After I finish my bachelor's, l plan on
going to medical school and becoming
a General Practitioner, al the lean, and
working with the military."
The Canadian Fora connection is
already a reality. last July. the More
physician was sworn in as a member of
the Reserve Farces at Cell Camp Borden,
Ont., where she did her basic training.
And yes. those nightmare doll haunch.
are very, very real. Barbosa said They
badger and verbally abase the recruits,
just like you \e seen eaten movies.
Io,,
!Whom describes the relent.
less, profanity -land htteo.g, there is a
gleam in her eye and you real. this is
one
tough young lady who unand

tel-

Mast.. the urea. and

Is

determined

to prove herwflf wonky or becoming an
officer in the Chadian Forces.

Continued on page 15.

Congratulation grads from Kyuquot
June g was a day of celebrmion for
Kyuquor Elementary Secondary School

w

.a'

(KESS)
Chelsea Jules of KESS and Tracey Gosrain (,41,1r Grad) both graduated with
full Dogwood diplomas.
Chelsea is the daughter of Kathy Jules
and the late Robert Billy; her grandmother is Chris Jules ad the late Ray
Jules Sr.; paternal grandparents were late
More (Robert) and Virginia Billy.
She also had her older brother Robone
Jules and older sister Angel Jules gradin
in previous years; and in a few years
toefollow she will have her two younger
sisters, Ocmn and Paige graduate also.
Chelsea came tip m KESS from kindergarten at Hoo mile Preschool in 2001,
and over Inc years she's proven ro us that
she can do anything. She has the academic skill reopen many doors of oppomrnary and be successful.
Shc gets a summer break then scans
culinary course a1 Camosun College
in September. Her presence at Kyuquot
School will be missed and her absence
will be fell, but we can be assured that
she is off to become a chef and that she
will never forger where home is and
where she comes from.
One (king we've requested from her
when she is done her college program is
that she will come home and cook no a
real Se looking forward to that.

-

a(Sa\

n

.11
'i

J

h

a
a

(From lea to right): Chelsea .lules and Tracey Cosselin graduated with full Dogwood diplomas Kyuquot Elementary Secondary School Is proud of them both.
because she ild this on
Tracey._ sh works. lot at KISS. lnlp. can be n
her one with a business, home an dram
their goals. l lOpefclly
ng

d

...Move

she has inspired many to graduate. She
hid to pass on the message f the value
of an education. She is an inspire., no
many adults that this level of ducation

ray m

rake care

-

of

So congmtulaliuns lo Chelsea and Tram
ey on a job well done, and best wishes fur

your future endeavours.
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First Nation students shine at Vast /Choices grad
By Shayne Morrow
Ih- Shill -Ste Reponer

Port Alberni- Nuumbeh -nuhh Natiers. were well reprnaalod among the
42 graduates of the Vast and Choices

.

hoed Learning programs who
at the Capitol Theatre on
acre :ICh
Oh evening oflune IJ.
The Pi. Nation gads included young
ado. who overcame hurdles to resume
their education and even one gmndmot,
r who is already pursuing pososecondnry education. Significantly, there were
also students from remote communities
who accessed the Choices program to gel
were otherwise unavailable.
M°BVay,
who retired as Vast prim
Tom
cipal last year, said it soaks to how the
program has evolved duce. took over
M loos, with a mandate to '°o a bettor
IoM1 with high -risk youth"
-Ifs been a change !Roan Shcmative

sours shat

school' to 'alterative *grants,.ay said. "Now, we don't tell someone
the re an 'alternative' sludenh"
In

lot, there were

150 students in the

pogrom. This year, it was 1,300, spread
rang the various programs. Mcßvny
said the school district has had great Suess locally, working with Tsohaln and

First Nations, and has also
mended its .trench to the wider
l

"nsoh

N.-

il, community.

adding satellite centres, and
radlr, we had satellite centres in
and Ile Springs Cove, to ()nit ai,
ur Long Beach and all the way down to
la. Bamfield and Ditidaha'
principal Peter Waver said
all loan has been a tremendous boom in
etadocthhn mom for almriginal students.
110 unMer of students who graduate by
oge Ix has grown markedly, but the gad
rate is even morc impressive when you
.,
m the young First Matins adults
who mama their studies following any
wmhv .n life's mtermplins.
Klan said many of these young people
come to realise they need to complete
their trade 12 firs vinnlly any future
imbibe progam. And that is where Vase
Chke dts m, he aid.
'We're
ping kids and adults
all kinds of programs, not just university.
Nosh Island College has some fabulous
programs for o students. Graduation
llon s
imply one step into Rib."
Yam
M0 rincipal David Maher,
who served three years as principal at
the K -I? Dhidaht Community School,
emceed the event, which had IM theme,
Dare to Dream.
-For each individual,
ìn means
-WO

coned

loon*

you

be here, but here

am,- she said,
thanking her parbefore adding,
"ts,
Despite all the
fights and arguments, l am here. -

ho lava counoil.
felv generations ago, if you
fl
intou the system, you were just son of slid

tore

dial

Read said.

Since those days the 24TC has
WWI

w°ked

Schwamril.

torn. a system dui d. me model
n

nun the

oho wry au:.

laW.

goad likened education so climbing

Im

Mums singled out
two specific
ecific Vast
staff members for
their very specific
"
contributions to his
sway program.
"IV like to thank
my adviser,
}prie,
roerl' for
waking me up
every morning for school, and Susanne
(Salmon, youth care worker], l'or making
school cool -and my mom. Tscshaht member Doug w'mis said flat,
along with his own parents and family, he
was inspired by the young moms in the
program. That's because he is himself a

Li.

parent.
"If there was one thing that kept me
going, it was the thought of my daughter
growing up and aaymg' graduated.
How come you didn't?.' he said,
Later in
the evening,
Doug: father
J
Aaron was

called onstage

ooratulate

I

'Them

said

rdny IMI

nwoh.
n

13ul mha

enin dorsal end wuh g0sdw

T'

a

Right: vein Hr.
principal David Maher,
who is transferring tu

_ GRADS

77n

11

Alberni District Snood
ry School next talk was
presented a drum.
Behind his is former
Vast Principal tans

"Iffy,

rEr

!

-

.

Left: Hupaeasath First Nation,
Nerve Kraneveldt said the Mode*
didn't Id their issues define them.

+

Watts said he
had Manned to

-

a,q

proem Doug
Fa
al ppo had Mmsu rocked

asrowmd

m you caught

ti

Ils

auk

In.ea'iwu paddle in

Elea ReiFhek for
D0,
fa NecW dunks.

ohm: Ito

.1

are

hO les
Dythe m0
sump photo

ehy
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m

dunks

Continued on page 22.
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his son.

education supervisor Edon 11apgud
have ham toy Odorta in the tap support

Oho

Photographs by
Nicole Watts

s
sr_R

NT'C'sedaahot worker Inane Gallic and NTC's

0radua.s air al

-CHAN

Wil-

had
Fu hood lapywahintemMa no
pan.hw
hchid' dr. n force
Fran

1114+e

.p of ...main They ddli) go Mao

Are

Left: Ann Barker

Tommht memher Joey

hld «. None Md

"onighl. all

Above: Mercedes Brown and
Chancellor Frank with son Francis,

I

pme great
eople who
have come
through his life
and touched
him, Mall.

Read said education is "extremely impor-

;1

I

*flick dream.Filling in for Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal
Council President Cliff Oleo. Simon

r

They challenged you ;.she said. "My
dream is that you can pay n forward.
We need you guys to help our children,
our youth, our families and our elders.
We need you to help rebuild our cow
role
u. We need to look at
models, o change.agents"
By Vast tradition, each grad had the opportunity to address the audience. Most
thanked family and staff, some briefly.
some at greater length. Tseshaht member
Valerie Confider drew cheers with her
but heartfelt turn at the podium.
simple
-Two years ago,
never thought IA

to

.dram:

i

"But these issues didn't define you.

teething11h»»d but the unifying
piece is that they dared
Maher
sad. -They have made gaduation a piece

70

1r

reminded the grads.
"You now have tremendous view of
where you came from, and you can also
seen her mounuinst maybe one day
you Il climb those."
Representing Bugneasath First N
Nene Krneveldt reinforced that menage
Kraneveldt acknowledged that many of
the students had overcome serious social
Issues- poverty, addictions, inadequate
housing- prior to completing their stud n on, Read

it
!Mary William

addresses hou fellow

padualrw

'
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Ahousaht celebrates the
2013 graduating class

Local businesses encourage Nuu- chah -nulth
education
z
Continued from page 11,
ehattesahl First Nation Graduates:
Marcia McBride- Diploma in Esthetics/

...w-x
r

i

I

l

and Cary Williams were the 201
held at Alamo.. school an June 14.
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Mouton. celebrated

_-

accomplishments of their
high school graduates on June 14, Peon, of
Smith
Rebecca Campbell u11h her escort
the

- Hamm Administration. Canes.

Bob.

College. NmshabnulIh Economic
Development Corporation Scholarship;
Botti Toad - Bachelor of Business
Admirtinnlion North Island Collage,
Daisy Haiyupis Memorial Scholarship.

entering the Mamas. gym for the Graduation
Diner. The graduates in attendance for the event
were Tony Titian, Joshua Seitcher, Scotty Sam,
Cody Amos, Brandon Dick, Peter Campbell Cloy

Williams, Tammy John, Erica John, Destiny John,
Lemma Gurney, Katelyn Fred, Angeline Frank,
Kahn Dick, and Rebecca Campbell,

Mosraehahl/MUohalaht First Nation
Graduates: Dodd Blackstone - Bach elm of Arts wish Minor in First Nation
Sullies ad Political Studies, Vancouver
Island University; Debbie Cheryl Mc-

('ashy- Bachelor ofAns in

First Nations

Studies, Vancouver Island University;
Joni -Rae Johnson- Bachelor of Educanon with concenMion of First Nations

The end of year assembly at Haahuupayak school on June

zo celebrated achievement in education.
The students pictured
were among those
honored for their excellent attendance
record for the year.
Photo by Sonja
Drinkwater

Education University of British Colima
Deanna Cads. lack - Cardiac
for Early Childhood Educator Assistant.
Capilano University
Mownehaht /Mahalahi First Vola.
Scholarship Winner: Deanna Carleen
Jack Early Childhood Educator Astb
nL Capita* University, Nit: Post Second ry Scholarship

4

Tlaoyui-aht First Nation Graduates
Crystal Blanc Bachelor of Am with a
Major in Political Science
University 0 Victoria: Johnnie lames
Memo- Bachelor of Arts with Distinction majoring in Anthropology and
Resource Management, Simon Fraser
University: Wvem Frank - Health Care
Native Edda.
Assistant etinje
on College: Maxine Mason - Human
Service Worker Diploma, North Island
College
'I'Ia- mini -ahl First Nanon Scholar ship Winners: Cheryl Brune- College
Prep, Common College, DONI lank of
almost Moen, Scholarship; Johnnie MmatManson Anthropology and
Rewords Management, Simon Mawr

MM..:

:

Indigenous Family Support
firaiream Camoson l'ut le gs; Agnes
Myra Mack Make -up
n Diploma..
Blanche Macdonald Centre. Pamela
Warts - Indigenous Language Recital Iranon Graduate Certifies. UOamityof
Victoria: Leiw Fred Human Service
Worker Cen1Oate, North Island College;
Calalnni. Fred - Bachelor of commerce,
Royal Roads University.
Tseshaht First Nation Scholarships:
:\Rondo Hamm Boehme. Administra Thompson River University, Nuu .1,n,
chah null, Tribal Council Pension Plan
Scholarship: Len Lindstrom-- Motion
Picture Production, Copilot* University,
lu- Shilth -Sa Newspaper Scholarship;
Melanie Fred a Indigene..Studies.
t'amoxun College, Nuu'chah -nuhh Tribal
Council Wahmeesh Memorial Scholar ra Fred

Victoria Wells- Graduate Certificate.
in Abodgial Language Revitalisation.
University of Vida.
First Nation Scholarship
winners: Leona McBride Nursing.
University of Nonhem lamb .lood,ip
Nun -ehah- nahh Tribal Council Noising
Scholarship; Victoria Wells Aboriginal
Language Revitalization. University of
Victoria, Nun -dab -nulM Tribal Council
John Thomas Memorial Scholarship.
Hesg
Fir. Nation Graduates:
Emily Paige Realm - Bachelor of
Eduction, Vancouver Island University;
Kelsey Amos -Certificate in Early Child.
hood Care and Education, North Island

...lion was

Down,

oeil Pension Plan Scholarship

Itashahl First Nation

4f

r

le;

.

Elmo,.

Cody

:T41

Spa Therapy, Blanche Macdonald Centre;

College
Nicole R. Galatia - Certificate in Unit
Clerk, Grande Prairie Regional College.
Hesgeiahl Fins[ Nation Scholarships:
Carrie Tuns Indigenous Business Leadership. Gammon College.
Nina Band of Montreal Isahabeh
Soho /.ship: Danielle Rowland- OM
cation, University of British Columbia,
Na
Tribal Council Pension
Pion Scholarship; Estelle Charleson
Law, University of Victoria, John Jacobson Memorial Scholar., from Woodward and Company.
Hupacnsath First Nation Scholarships: Alicia Richards -Ream. ManOpine., %mom, island university;
Budget Car and Truck Rental Scholarship; Daniel Vissi.- College Prep, Triniry Western University, N'u beak nulth
Tribal Council Post-Secondary scholambit, tared Dick - Mathematics and
Physiol
N Sciences, University of Victoria,
(lwwa Engine g Ltd, Scholars*,
]opecan
lleen Dick - Tourism Management,
Vancouver Island University, Nu.chah0W th Economic Development Corporation Scholarship; Lindsey Burnham

of Victor* Nuutchah -imhb Tribal

ty
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Stephanie Marchand (MOW'
1 ht, who is doing her College Prep at Mareceives
the NuuTribal Council Nursing
coiner Island University,
Scholarship from Linda Seaeher of the tribal council education depamment.
University, Attu- chah -nullh Tribal CormUniversity of Vicmris, IMO Bank of
oil Alfred Keitlah In Memorial Bursary;
Montreal Tsahaheh Scholarship; Naomi
Williams -Child & Youth Care, Univerloath. Hjalmer Wenslob -Fine Arts,

UehueklesshtFMPialionScholarship: Megan Cdnss Banc- Yhurovation. Vancouver I.
University.
McIntosh Norton William Cet i in
General Accountants pinks ixa p.

has sights set on medicine

'um

Continued from page II.
into too much trouble. I'm
sally very scared of hole and I was
always vary well ion, she she said.
But
one occasion, she mingled, when
`T never gar

the drill instructor was chewing out one
of
fellow mrdls. she allowed her

M

anger to show
show. Big mistake.
"Later, w
when he was sollmg al

rolled my eyes*
had

ship.

hem.

That
Jim

l

become doctor, I scum'.
am really good at this stuff:Babosa credits two key ADSS teachers
for inspiring her to do her best,
"m Grade 9, Mr. [Brent] Clark was one
of the people who really pushed me. I
took Science 10 with him and I got the
decided to

'Whoa)

areI

man really

idea"

bola said under Or stain of the

"dally heart attacks,"

teachers were talking about in science
and math, I just dammed it. They
would go through so many examples,
and l would say to myself, "Why are you
going through so many examples? This
is simple' Then in Grade 9, when really

_.

made some
close friends, and that too, is pan of the
process, she explained`w
"I teamed that l perform well under
plenum. One of the things they drill into
you is. 'Don t think. lust del' Imo reflexes get really good," she said. "For me,
(loved the challenge. You felt like you
accomplished something and you made it
Accepts this Hell of a day"
Once she has completed her bachelor's
degree at VIU. Barbosa has committed to
enter medical school through the Forces.
"One of the things Canadian Forms
offer. is a full scholarship. Owe you
complete your medical veining you are
waited to serve a certain number of
yowl. Typically. that is two years' service
per study year
While Bathosa is leans pore herself
in the regimented domain of the mill
tar, she is also well connected to her
Nuu -shah -north foots. Asa great-granddaughter of Simon ad Julia Lucas, that
altnusl goes without saying. As the eldest
of M generation of first cousins and
govt -granddaughter of hereditary chiefs,
she said she is prepared, by tradition, to
take on the role of mentor, counsellor and
spiritual advisor.
And she is also determined to evolve
mark lead dancer. as she builds her seshe

highest mark in the class.

"In Grade 101 took Biology

11

and

1

had Mr. [Bob] McCarter, who was just
an amazing leacher.

Heectually taught

me how to learn. He taught you how to
absorb everything the first time:'
For barbed. an
means relocating to Nano
for dud yeas whole
-I tired

inV

t..

my mom [Lynette Lucas] went to WV..
but I've lived in Port Alberni the rest of
my life"
Barbose has only visited the VIU cantpa once. but she will head back son to
familiarize herself with the school. Her
living arrangements are already taken
are

of

m doing momrend,hoard with one of
my [ADSS] teachers, She lives block

c

away from the university and two blocks
from the Reserve depot where l do my

trttang"
Barbosa is a member of Mc Signals
Unit, and her training will swing back
into meat this summer when she
attends Basic Military Qualifications
Land at CMSFaqulmall.
As with her Signals Unit training, she is
paid a per diem for each day in the field.
seven days per week for five weeks, so
there is a financial benefit along with the
education and experience.
"My course starts July l:'hesaid,adding, "1 know the
pans of my corse"
Okay, digging trenches is not fun,
Babosa concedes, "BUt I get to throw
grenades and use C- 9s[Light Machine
Purpose Malimit and Cé1
chine Gun]- rally big weapons. Lots of

-

fa

ices.,

fool blow stuaup.'

VIU Chancellor, Award apresated annually by VIU Chancellor
Shawn A.imchut Allo, National Chief
of the Assembly of First Nations, to an
The

outstanding aboriginal student,
Thc CBTNum chah -nullo Scholarship
is awarded annually to a member date
of the five First Nations within Clayo
quo Sound UNESCO Bimpbcre Reserve
region: Ahousaht, Hngnlaht, 101010ót.

Tlaoqui -alts

and

OM

et.

I4'
4

niority within the dance community.
I damp with Hesquiaht because amt
of my family is Hi:RO !. When the
Olympics came to Vancouver in 2010.1
danced Meru and at occasions likes
latches and building openings," she said.
'Bemuse I'm still young,: dance in the
middle of the group, but eventually, that
1

will

be me

lading

the

dame'

Barbose said her determination to beRe a doctor began bubbling in Grade
Up until that mum she considered
hem elfa pretty average student.
"But then realised that. me, thing my
.

1

and

and at the end of tar sacra test
nupay
from
Donna Sam
On June 20 the wheel paid tribute to her and thanked her for her nine ]ears of
service. Granddaughter Arse was chosen to present her with some Mower,
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Picnic in the Park hosted by Quu ?asa team

Nuu- chah -nulth scholars encouraged to achieve
Denise Titian
Fla Shilth Sa Reponer

Denìar /aids
Ha-Shin-So R+pnnrx
BY

By.

1

Port Alberni - More than 70 NUUCheh
nth elementary and high school nn
dais were rewarded for their academic

L.

Pori Alberni Staff of the Nutonah
nulth Tribal Council's
Program
were busy flipping burgers and serving
up picnic food to dooms of Pon Alberni s
lem privileged people.

Quit.

(

Tribal Council Scholarship Ceremonies
kid in the Alberni District Secondary
School auditorium July 12.
Each of the young scholars received a
cash award for maintaining good grades:

Picturesque Roger Creek Park was
suns re as people
lined up for burgers, hot dogs, potato
salad and salmon.
Tablet were war up, were piled with dowaled clothing that polls, were allowed
to take. Under a cnopy were two hair
stylists, Myra Mack and Doran Ryan,
offering the haircuts.
Information Matha were setup and
resource pimple were on hand to provide

boning with

wi
-JU1[

whey

complete high school.
I had

Even m. she managed to open her man
business. but eventually had cocky,
her doors duc to a downturn in the local
omy.
When she tried to get a job in the real
world she fond that without a high
was

willing

to
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Ile said he likes to
chahmahh
.peak the language ao much as printer: al
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gatherings in order o spark the desire to
lean Suu-ehah -ninth in other people.
the
President Alfa,
students and their families for their successes. ring it is the result of hard work
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Community comes together for care facility
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Application Development
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now offering P,romy Admission ha Aboriginal
Applicants In select health and community
care
are program Roisured you me w admission
requirement) We can help with Ota rood
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Fora full list of programs or to apply, visit www,nic,be ca
or call an Aboriginal Education Advisor at 1 -800- 715 -0914

sum. ts eawMwtn CAP.
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leneeegeenichen

Comm Valley.

krt Wadden,
Dee-Anne Cowan

n

An. f

Ills k lente speaker was Whitey Be
nil, who is ne of the key individuals

250.949.7912

at the campus nearest

deeanmcreanmmcasa

priorvsd

us

www.nk.hGrvlabonglnalseekes.
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who has worked on establishing a seniors
care facility in Torino, Whitey recognised
others who have volunteered for years
Rim Seniors Community
on the
rimming Society Dick Clare, Peter
Arlene McGinnis, Keith Gibson,
Dorothy Amer, (ratel Harold Monks and
(lare) Rod McDonald were all reeogn red
as lon-time contributors to making the
vision of seniors care facility a rarity.
Whitey provided wine history on the
to make land
a that
owned by Sce TopiredGeneral Hospital
Foundation available for the project.
Whitey devr,nto how both the Pafie Rim Seniors Community Housing
Society and the Tofino General Hospital

Ifific

Panama information contact the Aboriginal Advisor
onl0+e w

Hmppn

f

amandaMakneortc.ca

kelyshophdtma.bua

1

llrywaase.a..
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me the attendees.

Luke George

50.334.5029
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w
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Upgrading

men

Whatever path you choose, our Aborie,ealStudenr
Advisors are here for you, every step d the way

wardlpmna

Professional Photography

rir.

On June lg. the Waal., Native
Health Care Swirly (WNHCS) hosted an
open house at the Royal Canadian Legion
Blanch R65 in Team to get input Rein
community members regarding plans for
residential care facility to be built on
land adjacent to the Torn General Hapital. Rene (imam and the Legion Ladies
Auxiliary prepared a light lunch.
Mamie DeWitt. Community Developer
with the Coastal Family Resource Coalition. facilitated the input semitm. She
introduced speakers and explained the
afternoons processes for getting fall
on
back from Real community
he residential care facility.
Tulin, Mayor lode Osborne with lien
David of Ille Thi-o-guiaht hire Nation

.i

Criminology
Maosa,m,as
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manmenmktouv
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Web and Mobile
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Start your degree, learn a trade, develop a career
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hire her. She eventually went back to
school to earn her diploma and even wens
to four ',Pars ofuniversity.
o She wished the students meeav and
reminded item that leaning never Mop.
TAdo, got things MT
NTC Presideni

¡1;

sin.,

.,.nt

difficulty with math," she said.

wheel diploma nobody

information
k parr in fan
Alter the meal
games like Pass the Parcel ','
Them was also a b'nhday cake and
people joined in
Happy Birthday
to all the June babies in attendance
Arlin Durward, Quu!asa Outreach
Wellness Worker. said this is Donlan
third annual picnic.
'Thcsc gatherings are geared toward
low income people:' Donvard said
adding Ifs a day for them to.sec what
(Want
m has o Wren -They gel m see
our faces and got introduced to differ
m agencies;' mid Dorward, who wit.
pleased with the tumour.
Tho NTC Quulasa staff
would like to thank to Qaa1ity Fonds for their generous .O
donation of watermelons.
;a

my,.

1

success at the 2013 Nuu -chart -north

some nations matched the award. akaMing the students' prise.
Emcee Naomi Horbateh talked about
the importance of education fora sucarmful future. She admitted she dropped
I of high school and waited 10 years to
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.About 50 people attended an Open House
holed by the Weeniest Native Health Care
Society,
(Below) Mayor Josie Osborne, Community
Developer Marcie
Dewitt, Rainbow Gardens Manager Shaun.
ampant and Tofino Councillor

Cathy Thieke are pictured,

Val
Foundation have confidently clammed
the WNHCS to bring their vision ofa
re facility in Torso to fruition.
seno
NAGS.
eie.naenW'alls. chair of the
outlined successes their board of directors
have accomplished over the years. for
more than 20 yeah they have operated
Rainbow Gardens 30 -bed residential car
facility. A 2000 expansion resulted in 10
new Assisted Living
Dada.
explained a model of vale that has established Tmwaaruus (Rainbow Gallen)
reputation as a place where residents arc
Im1y cared for by pmfemionl, qualified,
staff and management.
Derek Appleton, chair of the WNIICd
Building Committee stressed the moth
for Ideal community involvement in the
early stages of the planning process, and
emphasised the importance of local car
mitment p, the project to ensure Ire new
are facility will triai the wimnunity's

I}

Ta

gnome..

needs.

-Me challenge

in this project

will

be in

seeking innovative ways of generating

to help offset the operating costs

of such a facility." Appleon

said.
No fini building plans are ie place
yet moans the past fcw years there has
Men some difficulty deciding whew
new helm, will be built in 'Biro, The
Vancouver Island
Island !Watch Authority has
determined the best solution is to build a
helipad next to the existing Tnm+hos--

pital,It will

beboiltplatform with

walkway to the main building where an
elevator will be installed. Plans arc ro incorporate the new heilpad into the overall

planning of the grounds and wniw.mp
n ll n alit Wtaan m lit new ear
f lo,o som
Theo was a loi or lime for introit.tion, discussion and sharing of ideas and
for the
Some

...Won of concerns.

of te suggestions received about

then
can facility included green
rialt and pn en
budding design
indoor living ge,de
arden/c lots of wool 00
Ammon oral lighting, incorporation

annual

surroundings.

Continued on page
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NTC congratulates 2013 scholarship recipients

Seniors care facility
Continued fora page l7
Also was the suggestion made to
incorporate local A riginal themes a
community garden, staff housing and his
windows throughout for the neon view.
Rooms for couples, moms for out of
00$0
town guests, respite care rooms,
room and

a

family

tom were

a

tioned.
Answers to the question "What can we
build oar were training meal people for
volunteering and employment onnonuni01
regularly
bring young children into
the facility, use local staff soda local
pharmacist that conducts regular medication
There bdwed vbuon fit madam.
nominal programming, including using
more native eta fins locally power foods

is

,

to

based services.

all of the 2013 graduates

ufurthencxtstelwandcon-

Suggestions

craft

also men-

Gong rattdatiottis

cultural events adult day
programs, a bathing program and at all
levels of care. excellent qualified and empathetic staff and Integrated community

for

community involvement
uingm

in this

JOHN

ga new webs..

process arc

- Page 19

continue <xmang community fund adsing onions, seek funding from VIJIA
and consider private penman.,

DUNCAN MP

Continued from page

donut le
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ration b blood mall you young

He urged the students to maintain a

taken your achievements,"

strong work erne.
' Do the beet that you can do at all
limos." he said.' them may be road
bumps along the way but with effort

f

said Tamotet, Minim asking
r n round of np
plume fu the admire.
The snideols were also congratulated by
the Nunchah -nmtb Pageant Princess and
Youth Role Model, Kama and Jessica

Mere always comes achievement"
Gina Pearson ofPseshaht and Steven
!mesh ofHupaeaaath were both on
band to welcome everyone to their wadi-

Hamilton.
In his keynote address, Andy Callicum

talked about family and about his desire
to keep learning. H talked ahem Mama
ily Ion. poorer h worked on years before
where he approached his late uncle Jerry
rack for information.
"You have to understand we (Ktiumhuh-

strong moxmume like those who know
,heir family, history and culture.
6trwhi is the Nuu chah ninth word for
said eau arms
'

nullh-oN) dont have family trees. We
have maximum iromsrlack told his

said.

'Together we area forest on a mountain
anted by um strong muxmull," he
Scholarship winners were called up
nation-by-nation m wake their awards
from NTC presenters.

nephew. He went on to explain that in order to have a swag no you had to have

VANCOUVER ISLAND NORTH

needs assessments and femihihty
emetics are being reviewed and updated,

www.johnduncanmp.ca

and the fomtation nfan Advisory Group
for
project has begun. One emnpletd a second Community Inp eeM
need Thank you to the Clayoquot n
i

104
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576 England Avenue

-

Courtenay,
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Biosphere Tom for their support,

1- 800
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Weaver Brian Wilson nffieluelet was one of the venders at the tchueklcear
Tribe's celebration of National Aboriginal Day held at Altier i. Athletic Hall on
June 21,
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CLAYOQUOT

Would you be interested /available
to attend a
pre- service
orientation for becoming a foster
home between August 7 -9 2013 in
the Tofino area?
If so, please call 1- 877 -722 -3232
and leave your name with a
resource worker, or email:
usm a re source @n u uc hn ulth. orq
minimum of 10 registrants required

(:a

For Prop

:

ayen, eentrant rar Ramey Vessels for

lamomovemmaimu

Al&
Expression of
Interest:

,

Supporting today, Planning for tomorrow.
Bea part of the west coast's community foundation.
the Clayoget Biosphere Trust.
Members of all local communities are invited mammas interest in a four-year
volunteer
direcmrat-large on the CRT's Board.
you will:
Asa
work with other community leaders to Implement the spirit and Intent
of the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve designation:
share your skills and experience related to research, education, training
and sustainable development;
bring knowledge of community organiza
s and regional initiatives;
demonstrtre a spirit of cooperation and *nimbi., to work in. coos.
us -based and team -oriented environment,
abide by the CHT constitution, bylaws, policies and guidelines.
Please note that youth are encouraged to apply.
-for more information about
See our website
www.clayoquot
the COT, our mission and the role of the Board. Further inquiries can be directed
to Adrienne Mason, Acting Managing Director at 250 -725 -2219 or by email to
adrienne@clayoquotbiosphere.o,g.
Interested individuals arc asked to submit a letter outlining their related
experience by 4 pm, Friday, August 16, 2013 to P.O. Box 67, Tofino, BC, VOR
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Visit us on Facebook.
And check out our Web site at
www.hashilthsa.com for stories
and photos from the day.
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Proudly serving First Nations since 1966
Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 313
www,ratcliff.com
(604) 988 -5201
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CEDAR

el ACHER

'EAYF

gl',

elders. ca.
Earrings for
Available to leach m workshops. conferences, hurl tc. Han. baskets.
headbands. Phone to order *twill barter
for roller what over you have. Materials
Faded in prices, 250-591 -8199
WOOING EACII ITA'rORt
NEGOTIATOR;Are you tirwl of
meeting, going all night long, never fin hang Me agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years of experience and
proven sack record Call Richard Watts.
W.I.-Valk 250 -724 -2603 or 250 -7315793
T.5 O. TRUCKING SERVICE;
Moving and hauling reasonable rates.
Tom Gus 5211 Hector Rd. 250-720.3975
RFPRE]ENT DESIGNS; First Nations
Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decal. (Custom Made All Sim).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard, Email for gouts and prises.

repreaatdeslgns@,gmail.com

Volunteer
DELP WANTED, Need work
experience, The Pon Alberni Friendship
Centre Is looking for interested
applicants for volunteer positions
Including reception and youth workers.
We seek Individuals who are reliable,
committed, flexible and of good
character. Hours per week vary. Call Jeff
250-723 -8281

For Bent

FORS 11
Drums outlaw order. Great graduation
2 -16:
g t.
elites. immediately.
8369
or 250
and 14 Call Earl 250-72)
]30-1916
FOR eAI.E; Dur hydro. Excellent for
drum making, 250 -724 -2932
FOR SAI E, Creator's own stol oil.
Great source of (Mega 3. Aveil!ble from
Void. or Richard Wawa Wceltbdseh. 250724 -2003 m250 -731 -5795
FOR SALE'.
In quia location
House at 399
views
Includes bed
with ocean and forest
and breakfast business with 10 room self
limed apartments. s275,0uu
250.725 -1482
FOR SAI F' 434 GMC truck. cat ab,
new tires excellent condition, comes
with good 8' camper. Call Dill et
250 -721 -8249

CE:
ON RESERVE OFFICE S
perfect
for
Located remain*
consulta.. 2 offices available, brand
new
door, over height ceiling,
bah, alarm protected parking
available and separate entrance. Contact
Shang shana.nmanssMOgmaiLc o.c
NITINAHT I AKE MOTEL: Open all
year round. Coastal rainforest and world
at your
your door slop. For
class rtere
reservations pleaee can 25a745a844
FOR RENT` A non profit organization has rooms for rent. By day, week or
month. Reasonable rates for rm,m and
board or a boardroom. 250- 723 -6511

I

Lroa.

TOR SAI ¿;

`George Watts Creating
Greatness"
kinks: 520 each.
All sales

17777-'

pnxads

ao to Gan n
Was Scholarship
Fund Call Caledonia at NEDC:
250 -724 -3131

Marine
FOR SALE: Custom made nets. 250-

,23 -9864
boat with 9.9
Johnson 11493 obo. Call Bill at
250.]21 -8249
FOR SALE: Hering not 30-283 docp.
220 fathoms,,s 116102511- 285-3475

I

for rewarding Home Care. CNN and LPN work I

2ÿi

FOR RENT IN NAN.AIMO'
bedroom with den or small bedroom.
8800 Central Nailed.. now Beer
utes and malls. W,D
Park, schools, b mates
heat and hydro included. References and
D/D required. No parties and smoking
outdoors only Small pets negotiable with
P/D. Quick working person, student or
1

senior. Call 250- 585 -6065.

MEETING RENTAL
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW
b Rooms available (boardroom and
large great room)
Tseshaht First Nation
Administration Building 5091
Tsuma-as Drive, Port Alberni, BC
For more information please
contact: Christine I lino
250 -724 -1225 or

chintz(dtseshahtcom

.

LOOKING F3IR louse ta buy ov
Taeshaht t000le cell Jacob 250.730 -7773

Vancouver Island has great locations

gm.

BALSAM l4' aluminum
Wanted

Term and Casual work opportunities in Nursing

For Sale

Services Offered

_.

FOR

SAT

F

14' alum fishing

boat,

monocrat. level floatation, homemade
tailor and 000 included_ $695.00 250]30 -1350.

Casual and term positions
the Nursing
Department m the Wm-ch.-math Tribal Council
have a
great team of Community Health Nurses, Home lCa e) Nurses and

5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)
724 -2603 or eel 731 -5795. One
Bedroom rooms available, own

BEAR WATTSH INN

Licensed
Vancouver Wand

Our NurSing Program follows
framework

shower and toilet facilities.

ethical

Nuu- chah-nulth rate available.

TNs nurse
provi ding
ng commun ty
Minita and workshops,

WATERFRONT OFFICE
RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE
Beautiful view of the Somas Rives
Tscshaht Fine Nation
Administration Building 5091
Tsuma-as Drive. Port Alberni, BC
For more information please
contact: Chris Anderson
250- 721225
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J

0.818,03)

chopping haskmawhelers hats, eking
capes 2 more. Classes also availahle.

1

FIRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS

specializing in cultural
resources and other value

`

C CtpZD
vaa.a.7 or TWA NAIR

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light
DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT

added forest products

-

and services.

-

C. Anne Robinson
700 A Pacific Rim Hwy
Port Alberni. BC

^.fa

1,h:250.]20.8907
fz: 250.]20.8981

ftrRtnal !onswildorafters1@shaw.ca

All About Art

Seeking:
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional 8 non -Traditional
Contact
allaboutartl l Qgmail.com
Daniel Blackstone

Community Development d
Moral Health:

martin

ja'I
Yeti
COntateratit
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lawnwe

Addictions, Stress Management
Weight Control, Grief d Anxiety
Menopause

9208 105 St Fort St. John
0:(250)262 -5069
m

(250)793 -7106

phoenixlaserMhatmai I.ca
owe phoenialoserirstitute.ce

moor..

care

planning and
emboss though planned

ram Ñsee,
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references and criminal record check

express Interest in
this exciting work opportunity, contact
Ina Rancher at (250)720-5787.
To learn more and to

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Hesquiaht Days
2013

192

Registered BC Builder

Adonginafffasfiion
23¢,121414Tamo,Designer

and

To qualify you must he
baccalaureate - prepared
pre red nurse with e
current !wen.
NBC, or have an
doom.Combination m
education and Syars nursing experience; and, provide acceptable

swamp grass and cedar bark, 250-741-

(250)720 -7334 , les.sam(glsha -ca

Mouse' of'Win-Chee
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-
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CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball caps,
bridal floral hpuers for salt. Traditional
hats, headdresses, braulele for trade.
Email whupellb weave
AUTHENTIC GRASS id$,ud
WEAVING. Picked and processed by
Linda Edgar of Nltivaht 3 cored, sharp,

Construction

kyr.wwran

vats nN

Artists

Les Sam

hubby's Baked Subs

a

Casual
positions
on the West Coast
of Vancouver
a
mend and as ha eee
Alberni.
nnlocated Novae rsrA1e
competitive salary, benefit package, end self-directed moans*.
development plus regular in-service.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Ró«'iúioç

Nurses serving Fast Nations communities on

workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
a 031 6557 or

wouodoeod@wfin not

Epic Photography
Sickle Watts. Port Alberni B.C.

TEL 280. 730.0508
maiviaual Portraits. Family Portraits
Children. Engagement. Events

must...m.1ns *owe
comae. a se W m and mete maws

Native Basket -Weaving
Grass and Cedar
Bark easier baskets,

ment, etc
Kathy Edgar (250) 51,801 s

Where: Hesquiaht village
When: Aug. 10 to Aug. 17
(Transportation will be provided from Toflno /Hot Springs
Cove to and from Hesquiaht village for Hesquiaht
members.)
Ifs just about that time of year again. Hesquiaht would like to send an
invitation to all Hesquiaht members, as well as our Nuu- ohah -nulih relatives
and extended family, to attend Hesquiaht Days 2013 in Hesquiaht Village,
Let's celebrate being Hesquiaht!
Mark your calendars for Aug. 10 to Aug. 17: Dust all those drums, tents,
and gumboots, and some enjoy a week to remember, conned( and meet
other Hesquiahts and relatives.

Last year was an amazing week and we plan to have another great week
again, so spread the word and see you there!

Boat transportation will be provided for attendees to and from Hesquiaht
Village and Hot Springs CovetTofino on both August 10th and August 17th.
`rimes of departure will be updated`
Dinner will be provided la everyone to attend on the first night of Hesquiaht
Days (Aug 10), as well as mid -way through the event (Aug. 13), and on the
eve of departure (Aug. 16). Snacks and fruit will be provided throughout the
entire week for all.

Lisa Jester is organizing Canada World Youth in Port Alberni.

Canada World youth
returns to Port Alberni

From November 2013 to January 2014,
Port Alberni will once again be hosting a

on how the paniclysfl s can be involved
unityac
teal.

group of 18 Canada Skald Youth ICWY)
volunteers from Vietnam and across
Canada.
The smdnntelrO thnmmmh day in the
community will be the second stage of
aCWY educational exchange program.
The End half ache program will take
place in Vietnam from August until October 2013.
Lisa Jester has began working in Pon
Alberni to begin laying the groundwork
for the program, building upon me successes or last year program. This year
the program will focus on health, youth
mnploymee. and entrepreneurship. There
re three ways for interested panies to
be involved with volunteer; during their

Integration
work with

family girl volunteer
organttations and roars
aves
key goals of the program, They
allow,volunteers opportunity to learn
about Mc region. as well as the local
lifestyles and culture.
Whet Canada World Youth looks fain
hat families is an openness and cnlhusum share their home life with two
young people. and to allow their lives to
be enriched by throe new relatioahips.
00 allowance
non families receive a weekly
of 5111 for accommodating two voluncers, one from Vietnam and one from
across Canada.
(WY is also looking for orgaiieanewel in welcoming two young
Ivolunteerslnm their community ales
m help them acquire hands -on wok
experience and job skills for the future.
Possible wok placements might include
More involving health sate employment
ate. cduc
anal iniatt
or
community
miry development.
If this imams, yen ee you would like
more information, please contact Liu
James at 1250) 918.9155 or Ijater(devey

a

youo

my:
I ,

Become

L

bon
for two vol.
cartage and one From

one from

wive

2, Offer

men.

ence

open..

to

wand place-

will give them handier* wok

3- Volunteer your pommel resumes
offs wmsportaltOe foe volunteers.
help Lisa with maul Modems 4e upend
promotions, provide Liu with goat Ideas
h

Want

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION FOR APPLYING
FOR A STATUS CARD AS
PER ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS POLICY:
For those 16 years and older:
F Canadian or 00

o

have the following ID

perm. IF sundae, then

you

only need to present One:

now provide one valid anal expired)

Picture IdentMcation or if it has expired, It moat be expired for more that months oda
student
win
accepted is, Status card, e.C[D. Drivers License. Firearms ice
photo AND either birth ccttifiate,
I Owith diverted photo, Employee 1.D with di
care card, marriage N divorce certificate - so 2 pieces of ED.
,

ar Mow IS

yen Did ends.

AND 2 Onus of parents

eve card

411.34.111

1D(IP udì

Status cards cannot be issued without necessary IdendOCaeon.
Youth under the age or 16 will not be permitted to attend Hesquiaht days
unsupervised by an adult due to eatery.

We are encouraging everyone to be conscious of the environment of our
home territory and ask everyone to please bring their own personal camping plate/bowl /spoon /cutlery set to minimize the amount of garbage.
be another drug and alcohol free event for all attendees and if
someone Is putting anyone at risk of their safety throughout the week they
will be asked u leave at their own expense. We want this to be a safe and
fun week for people of all ages to attend and enjoy.

This

will

Let's all meet In Hesquiaht and have a great week)

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED

La

Marco nl.

OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED. (Nor certified

le

must bolded.

EASE CHECK THE EXPIRY DATE
OF YOUR STATUS CARD`"
tilOnce we stan taking amilmatmna for the Same Certif.. of Indian Sm. you win
need your bird oculaoae, minors 15 and under will need the birth certificate with parental
information
`along with the above requirements. We ale hopeful Nis will happen
Ai

REMINDER:

sometime this year, so please be prepared wind the necessary ID requirements.

Thank, for your cooperation.

ROxiuMersden,

IM)an ReRUrryAdmialsnamr
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Birthdays and Congratulations
Congraulatlons to my son Bryan Tom
and Dcamni Dick on the blob of their
new baby girl h okay his Diana Tysis
Tom born june 21st 2013. Weighing Miss
Beautiful precious sweetheart
IS
welcome to our tom so proud to say
're grandparents! We love her deeply
nlmadya You both have Nought a beau.
ful blessing to all of us and low you both
who will be great as mommy and daddy!
ndparenu'I/
Lore always Man,

0

Brad(

Selena

12

Chrryaaounu)

would like to wish my oldest daughter
Adrienne. Amos a very Happy Birthday
on July 16. She was been at Port Alberni.
you and every day lam
I am proud of
amid for you, that you do forme and
just being there for me when Hoed you
to drive. l know that you runts have
your inn life and you worry about nor.
I warn you to know that l loll alright and
1 will always bee alright a long as I have
my family close by. You have so many
lungs that you can do, so daughter
m okay You have the best day on your
Birthday. Love you tons!
would tike to wish my youngest
daughter Tracy Amos a very Happy
Birthday on July 25. She was born at Pon
Alberni. I am proud of all you ammo.
posh for yourself and your ern. Being a
single mom can sometimes become diflimit and I know you do the best for your
on. I want you to know that appreciate everything that you do for me when
1

I1

1

1

you can. You have a good day on your
Birthday and wish you the best. Love
you tons!
would like to wish my granddaughter
Carmen Savey a very Ieappy Birthday
Nora of course, at Campbell
on July
River. You are now at the age where life
I

1
1

becomes challenging fora young teem
age girl. Take one day at a time and don't
rush to grew up. Life is fun if you make
it nut to be mat way. Your friends will always be there no matter what you choose
to do for yourself 1 want you to be happy
and enjoy life. Love you tons,

Mom (Marg Amos)
The Seitcher Family wads bilge thank
you to everyone who helped with Hiyouweal's and Haquum-naa- ninth's Wedding
in May. Think you to the hunters and
Behetmen,to the cooks for the delicio.
meals on Esowista Beach and CO the Ah
bend Athletic Hall, the servers, the cleaners, the drivers, the boats and captains,
the paddlers, the families who shared
their hones, Iba Tin Wis Resort for takdecorators, the
ing care of our guests,
tresses and the artists. Thank you
who helped In the cultural
to
preparations, the elders, the speakers, the
singers, and the dancers. Thant you to
our family friends and volunteers who
helped with each and every aspect to
hehacaimake this phenomenally
of
love.
To
the
há wyith
celebration
meal
and muuwhim. Klan Klecol

won:

rl

oss Johnny
her
trophy for high
three games itt
howling from
Sylvia Wal- m
lach, one of the
coaches ot the
yenned henquer for Special
Olympians
had in Pon
rhe
Alberni at roe
on
Centre
Echo
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July 12.
l'hoto by Sonja

Minna.

Vast/Choices graduation
Continued from page 12,
"Ile pushed me A lot And I thank
m;" he said "l'd also like to thank Ill)
girlfriend, Mercedes Brown -she pushed. ,
mc out of bed. And l thank nuns son. If it
weren't for hind pmhehly swede. be
hose. I'd probably be at home, watching
TV and being lazy."
Later. Brown said she also needed an
occasional boost to keep going.
just want to say thanknk you so much
to my room ter pushing me. Thank you
to Nick 'advisor Sneaked - if it hadn't
been for that kayaking clip... a month
wen. I didn't think I was going to make it.
"My boyfriend Chamcicllor]. And most
I

i

Mall, my

son. That's why I needed m do

Another TM- o- qui -aht member, Ann
Barker, will now serve as an inspiration
and role model for students of all ages.
Parka thank. her children and grandthew support, along with
children
family and vast staff, for all their support
ho
"1 would like to enmunge aryl
is
as dropped out of school, that h ú
too late to go back. Raising my four children, I always told them how important tt
was to have Grade 12, without ev er real zing that I never end my own Grade 12.
Now I can tell my grandchildren I have

.

my Grade 12."

Balker isn't stopping there. She is already enrolled at North Island College in
Mc Health Care Assistant program
Nona Marchand, who won one of the
rvasulbnie.'busmies, completed
her schooling in 12 yeaus. She was one of
three students. including Asklee Johnston
and ram Edgar, who eommnted from
Nhinol each Friday for coins. through
Choices. She credited tanner Omuta.
Community School principal Maher with
promoting that opponnnity.
came out from Nitinet to get some
extra help. Dave is a friend o[me family
and he always advised me logo there.
The community school] Jonah have all
the cour ses m offer, so l would usually do
Independent Learning online."
Marchand has been accepted at Vancouver Island University and is now making
plans m relocate to Nanaimo.
To apt off the ceremony, Diane Gallic
presented Maher, who is transferring to
Men. District Secondary School next
fall, with .horn crafted by Josh Throw
Slow. The drum depicts both fiehummina.. and .e wolf.
-pew drawings to emmentaisc
of you, Darn Gallic said, explaining,
"Strength, endurance and passion, Klan

f

Community Yard Sale

Sept.

July 20

Vancouver

Ty- Hiaeanis (Tong Beach)
Community Yard Sale (Lang Beach)
Rd. learn to 4pre. This
#31
ea VI 'shimmer for Tribal Journeys

...Mink

Noon

Paddle to Outflank 2013. now
Grand Prize "Blazing BBQ ". Rome for
Wad Mini 32 co. Mountain Bike, Fish
ing Rod, MOO draw, Treasures Galore.
Dogs all
Baked Goodies and Hot
call
or teat:
Info
please
around. For more
Linda Grime, Snitcher at 234730 -0677
or email: gomcel@ haw.oe All proceeds
from L000ie Twoonie m Nis years Tribal
I

Nam

Journeys

Sold. Came. Kier Sheol

Quo

Urban Healing Gathering

ea

July

Campbell River

...Anglican

Quolasa Urban Healing Gathering

Pen Alberni
This event will be held at the Alberni
Valley United Much 3747 Church Street
on Thursday duly 25 from 2 p.m. to 8
p.m. Snacks, Dinner, Singing and Drumming, Brushings, Info. Sharing, RHSW
updates. For more information: Please
reel Jolene Prat i2S0i72.1 WINO!
Toll Free: 1488- 624 -3939 Fax: (250)
724-3996 Jolene prest.'nuuahaho Ith.
oro

Ehattesthat/Chtnehktnt Quarterly
Membership Meeting

.

Zebellas
9 ann to be held at Zebal-

Sept. 21

Mitchell

10 at

Louisa recalled.

Vancouver

In 1974, her step -dad sent his family to
Seattle for what was to be a two-wreek

Come together with people of 11 egos,
backgrounds, faiths and cultures to walk
for reconciliation. By joining the walk,
you ill be pan or. harts ommit
ment to create a new way forward in the
relationship between bon8 nal and nun t
b -Heinz
You will he helping
to bring
renew to ahamd histories

skit
"But we never went back

to ohabehh Jerome

Yemen

Suns Canoe Gathering
Sept. 17
Come out to this free event and discover a signitiomt piece of First
culture. Watch as' beautiful ceder dugout
canoes paddle 'mo Fax Creek from Kim
Point to Science World and are welcomed
a additional ceremony to Coast Sdish
lands. This mom opens the Truth and
RcconcilNatlon Commission British Columens National Event slated for Sept. 1S
to 21 at the PPP. in Vancouver.

Nut..

MC

Port Alberni
amnia Lucas. along with hen parents
Steven Lucas and April tins will be besting an Aiwuthla (Coming -of-age) for her
held
daughter Wide. The parry
Oct 26 starting at noon at.Mlaht !dohs
Lunch and dinner will be served. Every welcome. For information, contact

Lareina at 778421 -141k

Basketball Tournament

1

1

.
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California,.

March 22.
But it's now early summer and Olehar

still

is

inC each.

-I

government of Canada,
Ns Indian' are people
so
who are registered with
the federal government
Denise roan
Photo
andIndiana eee05ding to
Louise Olebar now has her identification thanks to some
the tcrmu aflM1e Indan
help from the Nuu-cha,ntalth TrIbal Connell team.
Cmtificam or
Apt
Indian Status, more cornpears and was getting by on slam -issued
Cooly referred toss the status card, is
food stamps. Her personal belongings
an identity dmemmt issued by Aborigìwere safe at her daughter's home, but she
mill Affairs and Northern
was ironic. about her morage locker. She
Canada.
hoped a family
would keep ter
VEIN,
Indian status cards
in
the monthly storage[ while she was
person; something vary difficult ro do for
gone.
those living in foreign countries. Most
oily
Oleber had more urgent things
go to offices in Canada where Indian
the deny
atom; like how seed would nee me
slams cards are issued, but sometimes a
she
needs
for
aknmedication
membership clerk will travel to the U.S.
men
had no BC Care card.
to issue cards.
'My bather paid the 360 1 ether he
So when Olebar was turned hack m
walk mo
then anomcf 5n4
than
seen
the Victoria ferry terminal she waved
for by medication," ware obar. Kivugoodbye to her daughter who would
onto First :Onion took
return back to their Seattle home', With
medication aspen. me following
very little resources to get her through
month.
the coming rays. Lima was grateful for
family members and Men who came to

Dock...

none

k

x

a,

could have gone home by now, but
I wanted re get all my documents done
so
would never have this problem

men."

Ow explained
Oleba never considered epplying for
US citismuhip because she didn't have
to. Prior to the 9/1l tenor ataeks, being
aboriginal was all that was necessary
freely cross the border and live either

ram she

has always thought about mov-

ing back to

lot

"I couldn't

due to family obligation,
but now my kids are grown and my
grandchildren are teenagers," she said.

What starred cut as nightmare has
atm. into a long sought -after dream.
Imam has decided to open Vmcouva Island oho. to her Nuutoahmulth
home.

With the help of her First Patron, Olebar
hopes to go back to school in Canada to
finish up her accounting [training that she
Maned in the U.S.

her rescue.
"l was kind almoner in Seattle;
stayed with family there," she shared.
She didn't need to worry about home ex

July is the month when Canada's longest amphibian, the Bullfrog, calls to saran
mates for breeding in marshes and lakes around Port Albemi. We hope you don't
come
bas them anywhere else nn the west roast, but if you do, wed like to
know. Please contact us et welle000Ivwmds@gmall.cum at call 250 -726-2536.
Bullfrogs are an invasive species in B.C. They were Introduced to the mid -1900s
as farm animals. The market for frogs' legs was not as prrupemus »hoped, and
many Th1lfogs weer reload into the
now occur u marshes and lakes
throughout the Fraser Valley and southeastern Vancouver Island.
There are Bullfrogs in Pon Alberni (McCoy Lake and Sprat lake), but se far,
- possible sightings
none have been found on the outer west coast. We've heft
barge Western Toads
around Torino and Ueuelet but most have ruined out
and Red -legged Frogs. These are native species whose populations are under
threat in other parts of B.C., partly because of the invasive Bullfrog.
Bullfrogs pose several problems. They are predators and competitors of native
species of frogs and they can carry diseases that affect other species. They also
crayfish. salamanders, snakes, bids and even small mammals. Bullfrogs get to
be very luge and a single female can lay 20,000 eggs. Once they get established,
the envy attempts
ire very difficult to ge rid of ohm. You can mad noun
to eradicate them in the April 2013 Canadian Geographic magazine ( http:/ /www.
6v104u96OOpybia4aTOpmaa1.131hee lung -am.k
As the old saying goes: 'an ounce of m1ealln is worth a pound vr gee.' Du
best way to keep our west coast ecosystems intact is to prevent Bullfrogs from
becoming established here. You can help by lemming how to identify Bullfrogs by
sight and sound at web.aeeo.ràbailfmgVlIDKey..pdh and by tenoning any that you

f
m.

part'

Oct. 16

Nov.

s..í

m

wild..

Mickey a1254266-0148-

will.

Vvneuver

National Event

to cam to the Maht blahs at
noon. For more info please call Les

I

All

y

Staying in Pon Alberni with family
members, Olebar was able to connect
with resource wodrns who would help
her get her identification in order and
help her with other needs.
Ntimelmhbulth Tribal Council Nurse
Advocate Pearl Dorward was a great help
to Olebar. By the end of March Olebar
was able to obtain social auistance to
help her family with her living expenses.
She applied foe. BC Care card and DON
Ward drove Louisa to the tribal council
building so that she could apply fora
status card.
NTC Membership Clerk Rom Marsden
was
tom a rush on Cruise's new
cad. which waste Olebar s hands by

Watching for Bullfrogs
on the West Coast

Memorial for Anthony Mickey

Coming of Age

to

Louisa smiled.
in later years, ()Mbar made her own
home in Seattle coming back m Canada

All invited

lack of Mlownch
luahalau. A Tra
&kind Coat Salish and Mowacha
uchalaht Ceremony will take place

rerun

Louisa was born in the late 1230s in
Torino. She lived with her parents in
Canada until about 1963. At that time her
parents split and Louisa and her siblings
moved with their mother to !wattle, WA.
In 19fifi the family moved to California.
"Mom met my step sled and the family
moved to Nevada and California until
m got homesick for family in Seattle,"

Sept. 22

e

Te

the C.S.

Walk for Reconciliation

12

f.

country. Her only Amen
can-issued identification
was her Washington
Stale driver's license.
According to the

a

home to Seattle but was turned beck at
the Victor* BC ferry terminal. Memel
an Indian status card of passport, U.S.
border patrol officials refused her entry to

This is an event not to he missed! Be
welcomed into the Ceremonial House,
explore Ahoogmal colWe and dude,.
mod celebrations of song and nonce. Liston to world peace loaders and residential
school survivors share their personal
of reconciliation and winless pen
formaances by talented Canadian artists.
This event will take place m downtown
Vancouver. (Location Ma)

Aug. 10
Mn and Mrs. lien Mitchell of Como.
announce the engagement *TOM dough.

ferry from Smile to Victoria.
Disabled from a bock injury years before, Olebar had no income and relied on
her dmnghwr to pay for the trip.
Officials ace the border informed Louisa
her Canadian bird certificate would allow her to miter Canada, but the would
have trouble getting back home wlthmn a

Rant

'

to%

On heA

aide
of the border, security
tightened up after die
Sept. 11.2001 terra,
snacks. And, in the
eyes of the border mind
Olebel' a Cana..
sing back into home

mOw week later. Louisa tried to

mwewerer

Port Alberni

Friendly Cove

problems: the said.

Iowa, attended

S..

.1 never had problem,
crossing the border unit:
the past two years, and
especially
411
thing
started haver

chalk

Pan

status card ar a passport.
Feeling she had 30 choice, O1ebar coon
awed on her journey to be with family
emhe n as they laid their father to rest.

Now Oct. 12

Wedding in %import

Kyogeot

in Canada for
weeks because she didn't have
identification to get back to her Seattle
home,
On Marco 5, Lonna was at her Seattle
home when she received the ramble hews
that her father had passed away in Tofino.
The following day she and her daughter

boarded

Canadians and demonstrate a shared
understanding that will help to build
resilient common...

July 27

Alberni- Louisa Oleber, a

a °loba

m

family visits

grandmother and life-Meg
U.S, resident, is warning crows
travellers to make sure their metes cards

The Ttvm and Reemciliahon Commission
hold its British Columbia
teams. Event at the PNE in Vancouver
Sept IB m Sept. 71 This event is for
rs of the Indian residential schools
to share their experiences by speaking
their truth. by hearing from others, and
by working towards healing. The national
events will engage rte Canadian public
and provide edema.. about the history
of the I00aJa0d Moo. system, the
experience M fame. students and their
families and the ongoing legacies of the
wihincommunities. The
Inuhu
national
a events will also be opportunities
to celebrate regional diversity and honor
those touched by residential schools.

me for

from

Salon

ors

July 25

Aug

Pon

to 21

18

0100

Ha- Shihh -Sa Reporter

"ANew Way Forward" Event

To be held at St.
Church, 228 S Dogwood Street kern 2
p.m. to 8 p.m Snacks, Dinner. Singing
and Drumming. Brushings. Info. Shea
ing, RHSW updates. Contact Jolene Prate
at (250)724.,1439 or Toll Two I -888624 -3939 Fax: (2511) 124 -3996 or email
harm,. or,
prcrr

ter Renee

By Denise

.

23

Stan rune
los School

Keep your status cards up to date warns Kyuquot woman

to 3

Minim

6th Annual Evan Touchie Legacy-A
Tournament Of Heath. Men's, Women's
& Juniors. Come get your healthy oil

+

all.

,ti

had.

Yarn

an alto help by nowt your Bleeds and

Mow nut 'M. harmful

poop. Although Bullfrogs more haw
one paused
move fmgaortadpoles fromone
by
pope,
001aasf
of
is
dosed
their own. most
meal
People relax unnamed Bullfrog ;nay be science proyo10 into the nearest lake or
to get rid of Svc animals. Please iet your
park, thinking
chinking that the is a humane
family
know the nanspuning and relcasìng Bullfrogs puts our native
friends rod
wildlife ace risk.

Shout out to Kenneth Justin of Km \v:'k't'h' /Che:'k'lles'et'h' who is serving
in Kabul Afghan loan» of June 20. The picture w taken there n.Jnmo 26.
heir 30 years old, the no of late James (Jimmy) Justin and mom Ann Justin,
has been mused out of Shilo, WinIle Ms daughter named Jagden. Hennn

ohmfor

l

n

few ycnr._

r

-r
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Nuu- chah -nulth Fishing Rights
Decision Upheld by Appeal Court

,

TAKING

f.,
,

C A R

E

O

F

Nations
were
also argued that the 2009 decision of the trial judge and the
jubilant on July 2 when the BC original 2011 decision of the Court of Appeal in Ahousaht
Court of Appeal upheld its ruling properly followed the tests set out by the Supreme Court in
in the Ahousaht et al v. Canada
Lax Kw'alaams, Van der Peet, and other leading decisions.
court case for a second time. The
On reconsideration, the three -judge panel agreed.
decision, released five months
"I do not know what more she could have done to
after the appeal hearing took demonstrate that she appreciated the requirements ordered
place in Vancouver, confirmed
by the Supreme Court of Canada in Van der Peet and reaffirmed
what Nuu -chah -nulth Nations have
in Lax Kw'alaams," wrote Justice Hall for the majority, about
known all along: that we have an the trial judge Madame Justice Carson. "Having reconsidered
aboriginal right to fish and sell fish
the reasons of the trial judge in light of the reasons of the
commercially.
Supreme Court of Canada in Lax Kw'alaams, do not consider
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that any different result from the decision of the majority of
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says that the Appeal Court got it
this Court in 2011 is appropriate."
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The decision represents the third time the B.C. Courts
a confirms Nuu-chah-nulth fishinr
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and there's no need to change
also comes after 3% years of difficult negotiations between
IrWise
their minds at all," said Matthew the five nations involved in the case (Ahousaht, Ehattesaht/
Kirchner, legal counsel for the five Nuu -chah -nulth Nations
Chinehkint, Hesquiaht, Mowachaht /Muchalaht, and Tla -oinvolved in the case.
qui-aht) and the Department of
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Last fall the Supreme Court
Fisheries and Oceans. Despite
of Canada (SCC) rejected
direction from the trial judge to
"We, are, pleased Mat the, B.C. Court o
Canada's request for leave
negotiate the details of a rights Appeal
has
cost
the
firnced
rights
of
to appeal the case to
based fishery within two years,
the
country's
highest
Nuce -ckaly
Nations to earn, a, living Canada has been reluctant to
court. The SCC sent the
engage in the negotiations in
thee
Sea, resources in, our territories."
case back to the B.C.
meaningful way. The new
a
from,
-Clifford Atleo, President, Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council
Court of Appeal to be
provides
further
decision
reconsidered in light
impetus to set negotiations and
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On July 2, the BC
of the recent SCC
reconciliation on track.
aboriginal rights decision of Lax Kw'alaams vs.
"We are pleased that the B.C. Court of Appeal has again
Court of Appeal
Canada, in which the SCC set out the test for
confirmed the rights of Nuu -chah -nulth Nations to earn a livreconfirmed that
aboriginal rights analysis in civil claims. In Lax
ing from the sea resources in our territories," exclaimed Clifford Atleo Sr., President of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council.
Kw'alaams, the trial judge found that apart
five Nuu- chah -nulth
from eulachon grease, the Lax Kw'alaams "We expect the Government of Canada, through DFO, to now
First Nations
come to the negotiating table in a
people did not trade in fish on an economic
much more substantial way to
scale. In Ahousaht, the trial judge found that
(Ahousaht, Ehattesaht/
work with the Nuu -chahlarge -scale trade in a diversity of fish was a
nulth to implement
Chinehkint, Hesquiaht,
defining feature of Nuu -chah -nulth culture.
During the appeal hearing, lawyers for these decisions, as
Mowachaht /Muchalaht,
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations argued that this
the Courts have inkey difference set the Nuu -chah -nulth case
structed Canada."
and Tla -o- qui-aht) have
apart from the Lax Kw'alaams case. They
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NTC President Clifford Atleo addresses supporters of
Nuu -chah -nulth fishing rights at the Vancouver Law Courts.
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